








bove Mr. Burnell Dneling recieves 
Honorary State FFA Degree for be

ng an outstanding FFA sponsor. 

: Mr. Burnell Drieling coaching a 
ior H1gh basketball game 

-r,. 1999 an-
nual staff would like to 
dedicate this year's annual to Mr. 

Emerson-Hubbard 
High School 

Box 9 
Emerson. NE 68733 

Burnell Drieling. He has been chasing ani-
mals, students, and track athletes for thirteen years 
but chose to leave this year. 

Mr. Drieling was an inspiration to all of his students. Not just in 
the classroom but at FFA conventions, track meets, and whenever he found 
himself around his students. Troy Porter said, "Mr. Drieling always tried 
to make me do my best." 

Mr. Drieling took several groups of students to State and National FFA 
conventions. He also led several Pirate track members to the state track 
meet. He encouraged students to do their best in everything and was 
always their to help. 

-Jon Gutzmann 



Above: Jon Gutzmann and Chns Stewart count the number of times they 
got lost tn the beys men's restroom. 

The school year of 1998-1999 has been one of the craziest year ever. 
With four new teachers and several other veteran teachers changing 
jobs and positions it has been almost like a jungle in here. New teach
ers bringing their new ideas and new perspectives on everything. Stu
dents who want things to be the way they used to be and teachers who 
want things the way they have learned. After time everyone finds their 
place, but sometimes after a lot of shouting and vented anger. Even in 
the chaos of the jungle there is a certain order that is maintained. For 
all the students, teachers, and families of Emerson-Hubbard High School, 
we hope you get a lot out of this yearbook because we sure put a lot 
into it. 

By: Andrew Newton 



Left: Nathaniel Enksen, mollvalional 
speaker, tnes to get the crowd gomg 
dunng Homecommg. 

Below: W1lma Pallas and Judy Schopke 
attempt to keep the lunches the eighth 
wonder of the world. 

Left: I don't know what Chns Th1eman 
is domg but his shirt sure IS gray 



Above Right: Jesstca Mah 
cheesy grin. 

Below: Ntck Dorcey and Tom Clements look amazed at Brandon 
Gutzmann's pipes. They wonder why they can't eat like that. 



Below: Hollie Koopman peps up the crowd at a basketball game. 
She decided to follow a career as a cheerleader. 



This year's senior 
class has definitely 
shown their leadersh pin 
school. More than half 
of the class is either on 
Honor Roll or on Honor
able Mention. They have 
always been a competi
tive class w1en it comes 
to grades and have 
made the1r mark in our 
school when it comes to 
academics. 

The class of 1999 

fu,:dlollieAoop;'IUl-n 

has definitely been leaders of 
the pack. Mrs. Janelle 
S monsen says, "The seniors 
are well-liked by everyone and 
will truly be missed." 

The class of 1999 has left 
many examples for future 
classes to follow. They are a 
class that other classes can 
look up to. They finish their 
high school career proud of 
what they have accomplished 
and ready to take on whatever 
is next. 

Above: These senior girls are all smiles as they 
wait for the pep rally to begin. 

Bo om e . Aaron Jensen conoen ra es on h s recent a prOJect. Bo om 1ght: Donald onSeggern, Dus m 
S eele1 and Jon Gutzmann sho off he1r bod1es 
as 1e1l as the1r dancmg ab1lrt es. 







Below: Hollie Koopman tells Donald 
VonSeggern, it will only hurt for a minute!! 

Left Middle: Jeremey Sebade 
shows us the look he uses to 
get a date on the weekends! 

Below: Tia Heidebrecht and 
Laura Albrecht are caught check
ing their e-mail dunng class, 

This year, the seniors have no of the library for second semes-
problem being at the top of things. ter. Tiffany Cram and Shay See 
Whether it is just hanging out on remember a time they got stuck 
the weekends, or making the best driving on the track. Aliscia 
out of school, they al- .....---------.Duncan and Hollie 
ways manage to have c. Koopman have shared 
fun. Dustin Steele and Save tn.e a s1milar experience. 
Jon Gutzmann say they 6 .f. Most of the seniors 
will never forget the est J or would say that the 
"Red and Blue FFA", weekends were defi-
while N1chole Cast nitely the best times 
Mclaughlin and Kat1e Class of 1999 that they have spent 
Fuchser will never for- together. 
get getting kicked out I by: Hollie Koopman 

Right: Kyle Pasewalk and Nathan 
Jessen work hard to get their assign
ments done. 



]]]]]] 
The class of 2000 has been described in many different ways, most of which I 

cannot say, but the most commonly used word to describe this class has been 
"wild". Of course the Juniors didn't just inherit this behavior, they had to earn it by 
years of having fun and not taking any joust from anyone. The class of 2000 is 
very talented and I believe will bring many new great ideas and contributions to the 
school as well as our community whether it be academics or sports. So you can 
see there is rarely a dull day around the Junior class, and I think most teachers 
could back me up on that. 

When asking the Junior class what their plans were for their senior year, most 
already knew their own plans. Kelly Lamp said he was going to live it up and 
continue all the good times he's having now. Sabrina Koch, Angela King, and 
Tiffany Gutzmann all said that their main plans for their senior year were to study 
really hard, and I think that goes for all the junior class. Among the more critical 
plans would be Britton Wilson's plan to leave the mark, "2000" figuratively speak
ing. Aaron Anderson's plans to "have a lot of fun", and to see how many more cars 
he could wreck were also among the more extreme plans. 

It is not surprising to hear such things from the Junior class, yet they manage 
to stay very unpredictable and light on their feet. My advice would be to expect the 
worst along with the best. 

Above: Kelly Lamp Is laughmg at something funny 
but I don't recall h1s g1rlfnend ever visiting our school, 
oooohhhhh! 

R1ght· Jake Harral, Kelly Lamp, Bart Frey, and Doug 
c::.___;m g1ve some recogn1tion for the class of Y2K. 

~ ~~~ 

.JIJP: Dustv t· rusrmarh 



Justm Adam 
Renee Albrecht 
Tnstan Albrecht 
Brandy Alexander 
Sarah Allen 
Aaron Anderson 

Mark Crombie 
Doug Daum 
Jarod Enksen 
Bart Frey 
Tiffany Gutzmann 
Chnsta Habrock 

Denny Hale 
Jacob Harral 
Adam Jensen 
Aaron Jessen 
Angela Kmg 
Sabnna Koch 

Joe Krueger 
Dusty Krusemark 
Kelly Lamp 
Joshua L1le 
Timothy Lueth 
Dawn Macklmg 

Elisha Macklmg 
Joe Messerschmidt 
Jared Olson 
Troy Porter 
Chns Ruz1cka 
Em1ly Schwarten 

Jonathan Sexton 
Philip Sorensen 
Seth Teager 
Justm V1ctor 
Justin Walsh 
Britton Wilson 

Thomas W1seman 



Above: Justin Victor gets ready to woo 
the girls w1th his dart-throwing sk1lls 

R1ght: I don't think Dawn Mackling 
thinks this p1cture would be a good 
idea, but I know Bntton Wilson thmks 
otherw1se. 

Above Right: Mark Crombie and Renee 
Albrecht announce this years sweet
heart royalty. 

R1ght: Once again, Adam Jensen is 
looking for love mall the wrong places. 



Below· Mark Crombie shows that he is very proud to be a Jun1or and not afraid 
to show 11. 

Above: Tnstan Albrecht g1ves English 
class a thumbs-up. He probably got 
detention 1n the process. 

Left. Renee Albrecht walkmg the halls 
looking good as always. 

Far Left: Justin Walsh is found doing vP'\.~~ 
what he does best, walkmg the halls. 
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• • .::•. .::•. .::: .:!• Below T1m Langmack shows us how he charr 
•: •: .... .... .... .,..~ the women by st1ck1ng out h1s tongue 
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Below: Caught red handed, Bnan Ericksen looks sur· 
prised at being caught puttmg a "K1ck Me" s1gn on Jon 
Vrasp1r's back. 

Above: Clint Olson poses for h1s f1rst mug shot as 
he prepares for his future endeavors. 

Right: V1nce Crom shows the camera everything 
his mom taught him about the 60's. 



A Bunch of Jungle Animals 
G?"'f your looking for a bunch of 

' 

J crazed jungle animals you've 

-

come to the right spot. The 
sophomore class is as wild as 
you can get. Whether it's Jon 

~ Vraspir's baked bean mating 
~ call or Tim Langmack's hot 

rod ding around town you can't 
find anything crazier. 

I asked the sophomore class 
what were some of the crazi
est things they had ever done 
and I got some pretty wild and 
weird jungle like answers. 
Vince Crom remembers hiding 
in a box in the middle of a field 
with Jon Vraspir while Doug 
Daum and Ed Vraspir shot at 
them with 8.8. guns. Later 

Jon and Vince bailed out of the 
box under fire and ran for bet
ter cover. Vince said "I've never 
ran so fast in my life." 

Ashley VonSeggern said 
that one time she wore under
wear on her head as she walked 
clear through a target store. 
Others l1ke Chris Masters put 
their lives in other peoples 
hands. Chris went for a ride 
with his uncle Terry on icy 
roads. Now, that was a crazy 

thing to do. 
Some turn to nature to get 

their thrills. Jeff Beacom went 
camping with his friends, Jared 
Ericksen and Mark Crombie. 
After they set up camp, all three 
proceeded to make the biggest 
bonfire in camping history. 

No matter what crazy things 
this class does, they always 
have fun. That will make the 
next two years go quickly. 

By:Jeremey Sebade 

Above Mrs Jul e Albrecht sets Scott 
Albrecht and Jess1ca LaMp stra1ght 
after argu ng about who s arms were 
b gger 

Left: Jon Vrasp1r shows us what he 
looks hke when he gets up before h1s 
morning coffee. 



Below Bnan Encksen asks Mrs 
Stamp, "1s this the we1ght room?" 

Have you ever been attacked by a \ ild animal? 

"Ye • nl) 1 ter." 
-Jared Jen en 

''A wood chuck and a 
opo sum tn a feed bag " 

-Jeff Beacom 

"A nakc tnl k my hoc." 
-Tim Langrna~.ok 

•• wild bull cha cd me 
through a pa~turc .. 

- cott lbre hr 



ove Jeff Beacom loo s on and wonders If Doctor Seuss would want 11 th1s way. 

ndyAibrechl 
S ott Albrecht 
Jeffre) B acorn 
Jusun Clunn 
\1nceCrom 
Ju un Engel 
Bnan Enksen 

Ju un Gut7.mann 
Jarod Jensen 
llcather Koopm n 
Sara Krahmer 
Je IC3 Lamp 
lim Langrna k 
Chri topher \lasters 

manda \!11ler 
Chnt Ol,on 
:t .eth Ragcr 
Jared Reho: 
Kn un Rhode 
\latth " Salt7.man 
Andy Sen me 

Tc:n Se\erson 
Eric SteY.art 

h a Tnllb<-r 
Sarahl"< 
Ashky \~ S< ·m 
Jon \'rn,,p 
\Ilk Ia \\arr n 



Only three more year~ of high 
school before the~' re free to roam the 
earth. Mo t of the Freshmen class 

get to do to younger people what wa.., 
done to me b] older people." 

Others in their etas'> just can't wait 
though, is looking 
fon'> ard to the'>e 
last few years 
\1olly Dorcey 
can't wait to get 
the 9th grade year 
over with because. 
\he '>ays. "The 
\'>Ord 'Freshman' 

I can't wait until I 
can pick on little 
Fre hmen of my 

to get out of here. 
"You get to lca\e 
\\hen you're .1 Se 
nior," is all K..tt 
Heidebrecht had 
to '>ay 

own. 
-Samuel Huggenhurger 

omc can't 
wait for next year. 

omc can't wait to 
get out of here. 

ome ju'>t wi.,h they were Ken the Ba
nana Gu~. 

make.., me cringe." 
ome of the Fre'>hmen ha\e re

venge on thetr mind.., for the next three 
years Bart Roone~ smd. "I can't wait 
for the rest of high '>Chool because I will 

Abo' e: Ken the bannana gu} "llh a banana. 

Right: Brooke Gutzmann and Hcid1 Rohan are 
ha,mg a great time 'tUd)mg m the lunchroom. 

by Andrew 1\e\\ ton 

Below: Jo hua Harral wandenng th hall m tead 
of expandmg h1 know I dge of the \\Orld around 
him. 



Left. Heather Bodlak, Heather Bclo'ol.: athaniel Enk n tncs tom-
Koopman, and Leslie , 'e'ol.man are 
thoroughly enjoying their nutc j.un 

C 10n. 

lima date an mtrudcr a"o~.ay from hi tcr
ntory. 

Left: Amy lbrecht ymg, -Hey I 
a monkey!" 



Abme: Nathaniel Enk,cn and Hc1d1 Rohan ha\ing a ten
der mom n1 in the lunchroom. 

Right: Am) lbrecht, Andrea Alhre ht. and K1mbcrly 
;\1ucllcr are di cu ing the da) \\.Cather after lunch. 

Bclo\1. Sara Vra pu look up 111 surpnse from her \l.ork heel dunn Phy 1 al 1en 



my Albrecht 
Andrea Alhrecht 
Sarah Albrecht 
Jenmfer le.undcr 
Jonathon Bmkley 
Heather Bodlak 
Kenn) Bruggeman 

1ollyDorcey 
• athamel Eriksen 
Thnyn Gra hom 
Broo e Gutzmann 
Jo hua Harral 
Kai Heidebrecht 
Samuel Huggenburger 

Brandon Koopman 
Eri k Krueger 
A hley Kub1k 
Jes 1ca \1ahler 
K1mberl) Mueller 
Le he;-.;ewman 
Je, 1ca Pere1 

Heidi Rohan 
Ban Rooney 
Du tm Rm,land 
Jenmfer , xton 
Dame! Sherlock 

udre) Stewan 
Cod) \'nnlent 

BenJamm \"ra,pir 
Sara \'ra p1r 
Valen rasp1r 
Jame \\atkin' 
Randall Whitead 
Lee Woltrn n 



Below: The two JUnior high groups 
show that 1t is time for ug1rl talk". 

Right: Bruce Hassler tnes to warn the 
teacher that Jerome Staab is being 
eaten by h1s notebook. 

R1ght. Meagan Steecker shows us the 
proper way to clean our teeth after 
lunch. 



classes just 
wanted to live on 

It's always been the wild side. The sev
known that while in Jun- enth graders, I was told, 
ior High, a person doesn't were happy to finally be 
get much notice from the in the high school and to 
upperclassmen. Not this be with the older kids. 
year though. They tried The eighth graders said 
their hardest to prove to they are just happy that 
the entire school that they they are almost in high 
won't be left out. No school. All will agree that 
matter if it was terroriz- being a Jr. Higher had its 
ing the lunch ladies or advantages. Besides hav
goofing off in the hallways ing easy classes, and get
for the seniors, both ting to go on field trips, 

or 

the one thing that would 
be considered the best 
part of being in Jr. High 
is that they get to eat first. 

By: Valerie Watkins 

Top: A f1ght breaks out between Emily 
Bergren and Anthony Gradert dunng a 
Junior High lineup. We're told they 
were accused of stealmg silverware. 

Left: Mr. Dan Bormann tells h1s team 
that they can't go home unt1l after the 
game IS over and not before. 



Welcome to the seventh grade jungle! 
All trespassers must beware. The seventh grade 
jungle s filled with many wild animals who are 
now adapting with the changes from the elemen
tary to junior high. From the dangers of the up
per classmen to the piles of homework, the sev
enth grade have placed them aside to enjoy their 
new surroundings. They enjoy the new activities 
of Homecoming and dances along with the thrills 
of junior high sports. 

The seventh grade jungle is a dangerous 
place for the new junior high students to be, but 
with a little courage and determination, they'll make 
it through the seventh grade jungle alright. 

Top Right: Ben Saltzman d1gs for a 
loose ball dunng their game aga1nst 
Homer. 

Far R1ght: As Kim Hassler and Betsy 
Enksen chomp away, Em1ly Borgren 
looks anything but exc1ted. 

Right: Lunch must not have agreed 
w1th Bruce Hassler's stomach. 

By: 
Barry Krusemark 



Bassett, Tyler 
Binkley, Angela 
Bergren, Emily 
Brown, Walkin 
Eriksen, Elizabeth 
Gradert, Anthony 

Habrock, Mathew 
Hassler. Bruce 
Hassler, Kimberly 
Hyde, Jacob 
Lussier, Brenda 
Reidmann, Amanda 

Relitz, Cody 
Ries, Ryan 
Saltzman, Ben 
Sanderson, Adam 
Sebade,Andy 
Staab, Jerome 

Steecker, Meagan 
Tullberg, Spencer 
Victor, Derek 
Watkins, Thomas 
Wills, Lacee 



As their Jun r High years come to an end, the eighth 
grade class starts to wonder what high school will be like. Harder 
classes, more responsibilities, and the upper classman. But 
before those days come, this class is going to enjoy the good 
life. 

The eighth grade students have a lot of stories to tell. Most 
of the stories coming from the boys weren't exactly "appropri
ate". Chris Thieman had experiences with gum in the music 
room. Josh Fuchser and Andy Beacom have big plans to make 
a wrestling show, with girls. That's about all I can say about 
that. Although these students seem a little immature, they try 
to play it cool. 

Despite all that, this class has plans for themselves. They're 
looking forward to high school, playing sports, and getting to 
hang out with the older classmen. But until then, they'll just 
have to wait out their eighth grade year. 

BY: Renee Albrecht 

Above: Andy Beacom and Brad Enksen are acting goofy 
dunng lunch as Josh Fuchser plays 11 cool. 

Below· Sara Habrock ts thnlled whent.A".,._--~....._il!ii[~ -]L 
she realizes how big the crowd IS for 
the 8th grade volleyball game. 

Above: Ryan Beacom gets exctted for the big Junior Htgh football game. 



Above: Jenn1fer Bmkley and Amy Mackhng have the1r game 
faces on as Jenmfer sends the ball soarmg ~-.......,.......,• 
over the net. 

Albrecht, Elizabeth 
Beacom, Andy 
Beacon, Ryan 
Bik Steven 
Binkley, Jenmfer 
Chinn, Jenmfer 
Coan, Raeanna 
Cotton, Cassie 

Engel, Neil 
Eriksen, Brad 
Fuchser, Josh 
Habrock, Sara 
Hegstrom..- Antony 
Jaminet, orad 
Jensen, Holly 
Krusemark, Malissa 

Mackling. Amy 
MuelfeJr Nathan 
Oban, ennifer 
Oetken, Rebecca 
Riedman, Chris 
Renning'A Michala 
Rohde, manda 
Satterwhite, Austen 

Sebade,~.. Melhssa 
Staab, oen 
Stewart, Larissa 
Taft, Amber 
Thieman, Chris 
Tweedy, James 
Tyler Gale 
Van tleve, Tasha 

Wheeler, Kerrenda 
Wilson, A.11dra 
Wilson, l:mily 
Zordrager, JOhn 



The junior high had a lot to say about the jungles they were in this year. The 
seventh graders came from their elementary jungle to the junior high jungle and have 
made memories along the way. 

The best remembered, and most ironic, was when Ben Saltzman ran the wrong 
way in football and then during a basketball game the same year, he shot at the other 
team's basket. You could even say the seventh grade is somewhat dangerous, 
especially when you think of Mat Habrock being brave enough to say that the seniors 
look like fat, hairy gorillas. 

The eighth grade will also make the jungle to jungle switch when they enter high 
school next year. The stories the eighth graders had to share were of a student that slid 
into the bleachers head-first on his stomach and when Malissa Krusemark fell during a 
sprint and all the guys from her class laughed at her. 

This year's junior high jungle is a scary place, but can be cool in that weird sort of 
way. 

Above: Mr. AI Porter rolls up his paper to attack 
the unexpecting James Tweedy. 

Right: As Brad Jaminet shows off his vert1cal, 
everyone looks away in d1sgust. 

Below: Andy Sebade shows how he can yo-Yi. 
and walk at the same t1me. 



As you can tell by the 
looks on these wild animal's 
faces, the junior high jungle is 
a weird and dangerous place 
to dwell in and all trespassers 
not knowing what territory they 
are lurking in, should beware 
of the junior high students. 

Above: The JUnior h1gh g1rls talkmg 
about the guys in the1r classes 

Top Left: Senior Kalie Fuchser baby
Sits the JUnior high g1rls dunng prepa
ration for Homecoming 

Top R1ght: As Nathan Mueller shows 
off h1s b1ceps and Cale Tyler just stands 
there, Jacob Hyde gives a stupef1ed 
look. 

Far Left: Andy Beacom shows Cale 
Tyler who's boss and makes him kiss 
the floor. 

Left: Brad Jammet shows what sci
ence means to h1m. 



Albrecht, Julie 
Albrecht, Kathy 
Backer, Jennifer 

Barge, Pete 
Bormann, Dan 

Carnes, Pat 
Carr, Dave 

Davenport, Linda 
Drieling, Burnell 

Eaton, Sherri 
Johnson, Caroline 

Keller, Rita 
Koopman, Janet 

Lamoureux, Richard 

Luhr, Mary 
MaCabe, Nita 
Millard, Barb 

Manard, Brad 
Messerschmidt, Arlene 

Murray, Joan 
Oetken, Sharon 

Pallas, Wilma 
Pederson, Alice 

Porter, AI 
Porter, Carol 

Schopke, Judy 
Simonsen, Janelle 

Slaughter, Amy 

Stamp, Lorna 
Stenwall, Lucille 

Wiseman, Cliff 

Far Left: Or. Brad Manard shows that e s not 
all that tough, and even tie can take 11 
in a hila. 



Below Luc1lle Stenwall stops to sm1le for the cam
era before gomg to clean up after her beloved 
students. 

"My students are the best! I" 
Mrs Janelle S1monsen 

The faculty and staff members at 
Emerson-Hubbard have a very hard job. 
They are in charge of taming the wild. 
Out of the few surveys that were re
turned to me, the majority of our staff 
members agree with this years annual 
theme,"lt's a Jungle In Here". 
Our students were descri 
as many different animals 
includmg monkeys for 
the Junior High, deer 
for the Freshmen, 
orangutans for the 
Sophomores, gorillas 
for the Juniors, and 
of course, lions for 
Seniors. Mrs. Amy 
Slaughter says, "Any
one that sees our stud
ents in the halls would se 
the similarity to a jungle!" But 
not all the faculty and staff feel this. 
Some believe that our school does not 

resemble a jungle at all. Mrs. Pat Carnes, 
for example, says "Our school is not a jungle. 
Our students are generally disciplined, well

mannered, and on-task. Our staff takes 
education seriously and conscientiously." 

Another popular answer was 
that the school resembled 
a jungle most on the last 

day of school, before 
Christmas break, and 
during Homecoming 
Week. Either way, the 
faculty and staff can 

not deny that our 
school is a spontaneous 
and fun place to be a 

part of. Jungle or not, you 
never know what will hap
pen next!! 

b~: Hollie Koopman 



R1ght Shay See holds N1chole Mclaughlin's hand as 
she walks her to class 

Below: Bnan He1tzman tnes to blend m w1th the wall 
as he calls home over lunch to talk to h1s mommy 

Above Chns Stewart dec1des that he's had about enough 
hehum for one day as Bart Frey pretends that he as the 
hehum tank and can't stop saymg shhhhhhhhh. 

Far R1ght. Em ly Schwarten must have been struck by 
lightnmg dunng Homecommg because she can't seem to 
wa! straight. 

Right: The choir shows their expert1se as they do a flaw
less show for the audience dunng the Chnstmas Concert. 



If any one statement was 

to categorize the entire student 

body at Emerson-Hubbard High 

school this year, it would have 

to be "just hanging out." Even 

though at times the students 

acted senous, don't let them fool 

you. Most of the time every

one was laid back and just let 

things roll on by. 

The year started out 

smoothly with Homecoming. 
Above· Angte Henderson and Valene Watktns g1ve the Semor boy basketball 

Emerson-Hubbard are a very tal

ented bunch of people. 

Prom was a little different 

this year because it was held on 

top of the Hilton, in the 

Kennsington Room. The theme 

for Prom was "Time of your 

Life." Awards Banquet allowed 

students to s1t back and rake in 

awards for their achievements. 

Truthfully, most people came 

for the free food. Graduation. 

T h 1 s year's theme was players a huge cookte wtshmg them good luck at Dtstncts. dunng a pep rally. on May 15, finished out the year 

"Thunderstruck." The King and with a great deal of tears and 

Queen were Nick Darcey and ent Show, but there weren't on a "Sentimental Journey" joy. All in all the Emerson-

Angle Henderson. The Student enough acts to have the show. during the spring concert. It Hubbard students love being 

Council was going to have a Tal- The music department sent us just goes to show that we at together and hanging out. 



Students u~mall;\· ~t.'t Into 

troublt.' for drt.'sslng In 

their own S(Jt'«.•lal ap· 

If ~ uu·rt- J.funml J,fu. J.fu ull ouf. llkt• ( 'hrl .. Sh•" urf did In fht
St'nlor· .... kif fhnt fook flr .. t plat-e af tht> IH'Il rnll~ IH'fort-
t ht- biJ.f t'' t>nln • 

this. In Ill;\ O(tlnlm 

fun as the studt.'nts tha 

If tha 

Is tht.' «.•as.. then th(•r 

"Ill IK• tnnn;\· tnort•. 

not bettt.'r ont.'s in th 

nt.'ar futnrt.'. ,,s for th 

madnt.'ss ~mrroundin~ wh;\ tht.'~· art' ac.•tuall;\ the ro~nlt;\· ~t'Hing all ting U(J with nil th 

them listt'ning to stu· J.ft'Hing homc.•"ork dur• dt'«.•kt.'d out for tht.' most madnt.'ss. 

dt.'nts «.•Om(Jiain. asking ing hom('f.•omlng. and famous night of the 



llomt't•umln~: flu.' ala .": 
fu riJthf) • ·runt rtn'l: 

h.OOiliiiU n. \ 111.' 
ha. Jon \rn.,plr. Je.,.,lt•n 

DonJt Dnu111. llent'e 

IA>ff: Donald \onS.. ern and 
Jon fouf1111ann 1•rn~ that allt'lr 
humlllf.' "Ill IH• "orfh n nr .. a 
l•hwt• .,kif. 

llat•l.. ro": ( 'orfnl \ndt'r.,un. 
\11-..•la Dnnt•an. h.aflt• l ·:rlk-..•n. 
h.ath• l ' ut•h-...r. \nJflt' llt•ndt•r-.on. 
'It• I.. Dort't'.'. '1-om ( ' lt'111t'nC ... 
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tht'~ t•an at•t u .. t a .. "t'll a" 
tht' .. tudt'nt... 

l.eft: Jon 'ra.,plr. ~o Com· 
nlt'nt. 



There was no Vanilla Ice dance this 
year, but everyone 
seemed to manage 
without, and in fact 
everyone did find a 
way to have fun. 

The ceremony 
was fashionably late 
because of the usual 
basketball games be
forehand, but everyone 
was more than willing 
to stick around and 
wait for the dance to begin. The new 
king and queen were Nick Dorcey and 
Katie Fuchser. 

After everything was over, the 

Above: Nothing to see here says Jeff Beacom, Andy Servine, 
and Tnstan Albrecht as their plan to elimmate Mark Cromb1e 
unfolds. 

R1ght: Brandon Gutzmann tries to start somethmg w1th Dustm 
Steele while N1ck Darcey laughs at the almost respectable ef
fort. 

music had stopped, and all of the stu
dents had said good
bye to their dates, 
they took off not real
izmg that every dance 
is one last chance for 
everyone in their class 
or even in their school 
to get together and 
have fun before they 
graduate. This is what 
will be remembered. 
As for the "egg beat

ers," we can safely assume that we 
haven't seen the last of them. 

?J, .. 'D«4t9 "):;~~ 

Below: Jon Vrasp1r cannot res 1st Bnan Er kse 
bald head as Holly Koopman JO ns m on the 
samty. 



Left· Jon Gutzmann exc1tedly wa1ts as he shows us that he is ready for the big announce
ment of the new kmg and queen. 

Below: This year's new Sweetheart Dance kmg and queen were N1ck Darcey and Kat1e 
Fuchser 

Left: Kelly Lamp, Troy Porter, and Aaron 
Anderson are qu1te enthused by the cam
era while wa1t1ng for the Sweetheart 
Grand March to beg1n. 



The year 
Th1s year t 

teach r fro Wa.vwt~:a~te 
d rector A good Tl ..... .....,,,.., 

play called 
Th play was abo t Ark 
corns Need s t say the unico 
boat and becom extinct on the ea 
that 1s how the play said it goes. 

Th1s year t e speech team had good 
bu1ldmg yea~ We had two senrors, and two 
)unrors. The rest of the team was m de up of 
sophomores and freshmen. Even with the 
mexpenence we had a very successful and full 
team. We rece1ved many supenors, and ex
cellent ratings. The 0.1.0 rece1ved two fourth 
place ratings, and the Duet Acting team got 
two second place ratings and a trip to state. 

by: Jeremey Sebade 

Middle: Looks of surprise and happiness cross the faces 
of N1chole Mclaughlin, Jeremey Sebade, and Brooke 
Gutzmann as hands fly to protect themselves. 

Right: Scott Albrecht, Jenn1fer Alexander, and Heidi Rohan 
- DON'T ASK!!!!! 

Below: Scott Albrecht m hiS common habitat, surrounded by women I ke Jenmfer Alexander, 
Heidi Rohan. and Kimberly Mueller 



Left· Sarah Albrecht g1ves Andrea Albrecht the lonesome eye for stealing 
her b1g moment 

Above: T1ffany Crom shows Sarah 
Albrecht, and Andrea Albrecht how 1t's 
done. 

Left: "Just shoot her already." Sarah 
Albrecht and Andrea Albrecht take their 
aggressions out on Tiffany Crom as 
Renee Albrecht plays the Innocent by
stander in the background. 



Prom is a wonderful 
event in our high school lives. 
It's a time when we can see 
the fancier side of our friends. 
For others it's a time when they 
are always broke. 

This years prom was 
indeed one the most expen
sive. This was due-to-the-fact 
that students were bussed to 
the Kennsington Room at the 
top of Hilton. The Juniors and 
Seniors were all dazzling in 
their attire as they marveled 
at the view of the Sioux City 
skyline. 

The After-Prom Party 

Above. Em !y Schwarten pract1ces her 
part m ~Mary Poppins." 

R1ght Renee Albrecht and Brandy 
Alexander burnt down the house out 
on the dance floor. 

was also different. The stu
dents went to the Siouxland 
Y and everyone had a great 
time swimming, playing bas
ketball, singing karaoke, and 
just horsing around. This 
year the main entertainment 
was a hypnotist. It was a 
great time had by all, but by 
6:30 in the morning everyone 
was ready to go home and 
sleep off the after-affects of 
such a long night. A perfect 
ending to a perfect night. 

R1ght: Cortn1 Anderson shows off her amazmg smg1ng sk1lls as she enterta 
the crowds dunng karaoke t1me. 



Left: T1ffany Crom and Brandan Woltman cut a rug dur
mg the dance. 

Below: Corey The1man and Andy Newton try to persuade 
Dustin Steele that he should be a h1gh roller and bet 1t all. 

Above Left: Clmt Olson has had a very tinng n1ght; he 
and Dusty Krusemark spent the ent1re evemng trying to 
prove that they really are zombies. 

Above R1ght: Katie Fuchser, Megan Engel and Aliscra 
Duncan are practrcmg therr pnncess waves before gomg 
out to wow the crowd dunng the Grand March. 

Left: Jon Gutzmann flashes a peace srgn and Tom Clements 
gives hrs best 'Kid and Play' impressron. Chns Stewart 
smgs his favonte love song to h1s date, on h1s rnvrsible 
microphone. 



The Emerson-Hubbard 
annual Awards Banquet was 
held this year on May 4, 
1999. The evening started 
out with the yearly potluck 
that was quite satisfying for 
all. The only part that really 
made the students upset was 
that every year the master of 
ceremony always picks the 
opposite end of the students 
to start the buffet line. By 
the way, the master of cer
emony this year was Mr. Dan 

Boeshart. 
The usual things hap

pened again this year with 
about everybody bringing 
home awards that they ei
ther expected or were sur
prised to receive. More 
people were inducted into 
the National Honor Society 
and the Athlete of the Year 
was named for both the 
girls as well as the boys. 

By: Barry Krusemark 

M1ddle Left: More Nat1onal Honor Society members are 
added th1s year at the Awards Banquet. 

M1ddle Right: M1ss Lorna Stamp presents Val Watkms 
With the Outstandmg Vocalist Award . 

R1ght. Tia Heidebrecht is awarded the Outstanding In
strumental Award which is presented by M1ss Lorna 
Stamp. 

Below: Dave Mueller, of the A1r Nat1onal Guard, 
presents Or. Brad Manard With an a1r photo of the school 



Top R1ght Dustin Steele recognizes N1ck Darcey for h1s 
leadership in FFA w1th a speech he found on a coupon. 

Top Left N1chole Mclaughlin and Scott Albrecht 
are awarded w1th rece1vmg "Supenor" at State 
Speech 

M1ddle Left: Renee Albrecht recieves an award 
for an outstand ng performance m districts. 

Above: Cortm Anderson, Seth Teager, and Hollie Koopman 
rece1ve Outstanding Art Student awards. 

Left. Nick Darcey and Cortn1 Anderson rece1ve Outstand· 
ing Sen1or FFA Member awards. 



"Look at all the super humans 
at the Awards Banquet." 

This was another great 
year for all of the Emerson
Hubbard students as they were 
finally recognized for their hard 
work in both academics as well 
as athletics. 

Brandon Gutzmann took 
home the Boys Athlete of the 
Year Award and was joined with 
Angie Henderson who took 
home the Girls Athlete of the 
Year Award. 

This year's Awards Ban-

quet even had some surprises 
like when Nick Darcey was rec
ognized for his leadership in 
FFA. This recognition was sup
ported by a fellow student and 
friend, Dustin Steele. The stu
dents at the Awards Banquet 
had a lot to show for as the 
seniors end the year and leave 
the under classmen with some 
awards they will strive for next 
year. 

By: Barry Krusemark 

Top R1ght Mr. Dan Boeshart was Master of Ceremomes 
again this year at the Awards Banquet. 

Middle Left Ang1e Henderson and Katie Fuchser receive 
the All Around Volleyball player awards. 

Mtddle R1ght: Jeremey Sebade, Brandon Gutzmann, and 
N1ck Darcey were recogntzed for mak~ng All-Conference 
in Football by Mr. Cliff Wtseman. 

Right. Mrs. Joan Murray presents Academtc All-State 
awards to Emtly Schwarten, Kat1e Fuchser, Laura Albrecht. 
and Angie Henderson. 



Left. Jon Gutzmann rece1ved the All-Around Football Player 
Award from Mr. Chff W1seman. 

Below· Brandon Gutzmann rece1ved the Outstanding 
Semor Athlete Award from Mr AI Porter 

M1ddle Left: Ang1e Henderson rece1ved the Outstand ng 
Senior Athlete Award from Mr. AI Porter 

M1ddle R1ght: Tnstan Albrecht juggles all h1s empty plates 
after the wonderful food at the Awards Banquet. 

Left: N1ck Darcey rece1ves the Dose Memonal Football 
Award . 



For twelve long years of 
school these seniors have 
dreamt of one day, graduation. 
Now that day has finally come. 
The day they leave their freinds 
behind and start out in the "real 
world". Everyone thought back 
to their first day of school, and 
wondered how they made it to 
this day. Friends were 
rememered and old stories were 
told. 

The big day started off with 
putting on robes, hats, and then 
taking pictures. When everyone 
finally showed up, the last pic
ture of these classmates was 
taken. 

The usual graduation 
scene was changed with the 

senior video. Each of the gradu
ates put in a senior picture, and a 
younger picture of themselves. 
Everyone got a good laugh from 
Dustin Steele's picture. 

This year's speakers were 
Amy Borgren, Tia Heidebrecht, 

Davi Gradert, and Barry Krusemark. 
Many graduates were also honored 
for their excellent grades through
out their four years of high school. 

Through their tears the 
seniors remembered their motto, 
"we cannot go back and make a 
new start, but we can start now 
to make a new ending. 

By: Renee Albrecht 

Below. Tiffany Cram has no regrets about her graduation day 

Left: The semor class smgs the1r song, "Maybe 
Someday." 

Below· Honor graduates; Laura Albrecht, Cortm 
Anderson, Amy Borgren, Katie Fuchser, Davi Grader!, 
Jon Gutzmann. T1a Heidebrecht, Angte Henderson, 
Holl1e Koopman, Barry Krusemark, Jeremey Sebade, 
and Chns Stewart. 



3elow: Enca Mahler and Shay See get alittle emot1onat as they sing the semor class song 

Above: Ashley Stark proves that not all sen1ors are sad on gradua
tiOn day. 

Above: Jon Gutzmann and Brandon Gutzmann wa1t pat1ently 
in the receptiOn line, as Brandon makes sure his tassel is on 
the nght s1de. 

bove: Graduat1on speakers; Barry Krusemark, Amy Bergren, T1a Heidebrecht, and Dav1 Grader!. 



Below: The dance sqad led by Shay See and Enca Mahler show their stuff at 
Homecom1ng 

Above: Jon Gutzmann shows off his 
FFA !·shirt as he waves for the cam
era. 

R1ght Hollie Koopman shows that she 
can both sleep and work on annual 
pages at the same t1me. 



Wild (adj.): Living in a state of nature and not completely tame or domesticated; an 

uncivilized manner: without control. 

Here at Emerson-Hubbard 

we are always running around, 

getting work done for this club 

or that. That's what makes 

EHHS so unique, due to the fact 

that we have so many organi

zalions that there is never time 

to JUSt sit around and be bored. 

Everyone feels a need to be

long in at least one of the clubs. 

FFA took a minor set back 

this year as just before State. 

Mr. Burnell Drieling resigned 

and took another job else

where. Nonetheless, those in

volved were still excited to go 

to Lincoln under the supervi

sion of Nick Darcey. 

Above: Scott Albrecht pushes the infamous gold NHS shoppmg cart. Joey 
Messerschmidt just goes along for the nde. 

Both the winter and 

spring concerts had make

over as a new teacher, Ms. 

Lorna Stamp, stepped in. 

The Student Council 

added a couple new touches 

by adding new doors to the 

boys bathroom and also put

ting on a Talent Show in April. 

From FBLA to FCCLA, and 

don't forget Annual and PADA, 

the students of E-H have made 

quite a name for themselves 

in all that we do. 

B,: Valc•1w \\.ttkin, 



This year, choir had a series of high Jeremey Sebade, Valerie Watkins, 
notes and more high notes. Ms. Lorna Scott Albrecht, Kristin Rohde, Bart Frey, 
Stamp directed Laura Albrecht, and 
the choir to an Ashley VonSeggern 
outstanding year also sang solos at the 
of acheivements. District Music Con-

Bart Frey, test. 
Jeremey Sebade, All in all it was a 
Valerie Watkins very successful year. 
and Laura Jeremey Sebade 
Albrecht were se- said, "Over the years, 
lected to Conference Honor Choir. choir was the best thing I ever did." I 
Jeremey Sebade, and Valerie Watkins think that pretty much says everything 
also attended the All-State Chorus in you can say about choir. 
Kearney Nebraska. 

Left: Ms. Lorna Stamp counts down the time 
until the big performance. 

Right: Some of the chorus girls relax after a big 
perfomance 

-Jon Gutzmann 

cbadc mg a lo at th P 



Left· Knstln Rohde s1ngs a solo at the Pre-Contest Con
cert 

Right Val Watkms, laura Albrecht, and Em1ly Schwarten 
smg a tno at the Pre-Contest Concert. 

M1ddle Left: Mrs. Lorna Stamp wonders 1f the choir IS 
prepared before the concert. 

M1ddle R1ght· The choir members anxiously awa1t there 
performance. 

Left. A group of Freshman g1rls perform at the Pre-Con· 
test concert. 



This year the band came under the 
new direction of Ms. Lorna Stamp. As 
with every year that a new director 
comes in, this year was a year of ad
justment. As some people say, change 
is good This statement seemed to be 
true for the Emerson-Hubbard High 
School band. 

The band seemed to play better than 
ever. Even though they were small, they 
had the leadership and the talent to cover 
all the parts and make them sound great. 
It is a band like this that Emerson
Hubbard can really be proud of. A band 
of quality not quantity. I can't wait to 
see what next year brings to the band. 
It will be a treat. 

Above: Heather Bodlak and Val Vrasp1r show us that 
the future of the band has a lot to look forward to 

Right: Ms. Lorna Stamp 
shows the band what mus1c 
IS all about. 

As with anybody who is in the arts, 
the band members of Emerson-Hubbard 
have a great sense of humor and won
derful personalities. Everyone in the 
band had an open mind and was open 
to the new ideas. New styles aren't nec
essarily bad, they're just different. Ev
eryone tried new things and a great re
sult came from the new ideas laid upon 
the students. 

So thumbs up to the new band of 
Emerson-Hubbard and good luck in the 
future. Keep the attitudes and be pre
pared for adjustments. There are many 
of them in life. 

By: Jererney ebade 

Below: T1a Heidebrecht shows off her f1ne b 
un1form and her amazmg mstrumental sk II 



Above Left. Jarod Jensen shows us what tis hke to be the root 
of the band by playtng the tuba 

Above Rtght: Heather Koopman. Val Vrasptr, Terry Severson, 
Jenm Sexton, and Bnan Enksen shows us the lighter stde of 
band rehearsal. 

Left: Ms. Lorna Stamp lays down the plans for the perfor
mances to come as Jarod Jensen Is sttll looking for hts 
mUSIC 



FCC LA, this year They went to Wayne State 
has been full of fun events. College, and as part of the 
For their first meeting the project Brooke had to 
group started off the year dress up as Clifford the 
by eating lots of pizza and dog. Ashley Kubik took 
playing games in the hall- part 1n the S.T A R. 
way. But it 1sn't all play. Search D1stnct leadership, 
After the fun and games, and State conventions. All 
members started to get and all, I think Jennifer 
down to business. Brooke Alexander summed it up 
Gutzmann and Jennifer best when she said, 
Alexander worked on a "friends make FCCLA fun". 
project reading to children. 

Rtght: Ashley VonSeggern laughs at 
Jesstca Lamp as she tnes to "pass 
the lifesaver". 

Rtght: Les1e Newman and Heather 
Bodlak are about to tnp before they 
cross the ftntsh line m the three-legged 
race. { 



Below: Elisha Mackhng dares to try Mrs Carol Porter's "spec1al" pudd1ng at the 
FCCLA meet1ng. 

Above: Jennfier Alexander and Brooke Gutzmann are confident about the1r FCC LA 
project, maybe to confident 

Below: K1mberly Mueller and Jenn1fer Alexander 
are concentratmg hard, while makmg door decorat1ons 
for the Nursmg Home. 

Above: Mikaela Warren and Jess1ca Lamp are wondenng whose head that IS 
peakmg above the table. 

~~~~ 7 
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This year has been another very suc
cessful year for the Emerson Hubbard FFA 
Chapter. The number of members was once 
again outstanding with 75. 

Senior officers were Nick Darcey, Angie 
Henderson, Chris Stewart, Britton Wilson, 
Cortni Anderson, Katie Fuchser, and Mark 
Crombie. 

One of the first activities was a Farm 
Safety Day Camp put on by several FFA 

Above: FFA members listen to a presentation by State V1ce 
Pres1dent Monte Else. 

Right: Jeremey Sebade marvels at how far Dustin Steele ndes 
the tractor in the tractor pull. 

5 qq/l 

members from the Emerson Hubbard and 
Pender FFA Chapters. Elementary Students 
from both schools were taught several dif
ferent areas of safety. Demonstrations were 
done with horses, tractors, chemicals and 
first aide. 

Seven members received State de
grees. This includes Nick Darcey, Chris 
Stewart, Brandon Gutzmann, Cortni Ander
son, Laura Albrecht, Tom Clements and 
Dustin Steele. Jon Gutzmann, Jeremey 
Sebade, Bart Frey, and Laura Albrecht were 
selected to sing with the State FFA Choir. 

We would like to send a special note 
of thanks to Mr. Burnell Drieling. Mr. 
Drieling has been the FFA instructor for thir
teen years. He has always helped students 
with their projects, and agriculture classes. 
He also helped with several activities and 
sponsored many trips. The 1998-99 FFA 
appreciates everything he has done for us. 

By: Jon Gutzmann 



Left: Some FFA members show elementary kids precautions 
to take around farm equipment. 

M1ddle Left Brandon Gutzmann shows an FFA hog at the 
Greater Siouxland Fa1r and Rodeo. 

Middle Right Mr. Burnell Dneling talks to some students 
and Mrs. Carol Porter dunng a farewell party. 

Left: Mark Crombie plays dead dunng a safety presentat1on. 



by: Hollie Koopman 

Marching On .. ~ 
This year, FBLA had 

a lot of changes. Out 
of seven elected offic
ers, six were new mem
bers this year, and all 
but one were senior 
girls. These FBLA 
members started off 
the year by taking a trip 
to Omaha for the Fall 
Leadership Conference. 
Those who attended 
were Aliscia Duncan, 
Laura Albrecht, Katie 

Above: Ahscia Duncan stares m awe 
at her pretty red candle, wondenng how 
it works. 

Right: Sponsor Mrs. Janelle S1monsen 
tells Mark Crombie that he has had too 
many donuts and can not have any 
more. 

Eriksen,Hollie 
Koopman,Angie 
Henderson,Katie 
Fuchser, and Mark 
Crombie. They had a 
fun time, listening to a 
speaker, and going to 
workshops about the 
position they held. 

The membership 
meeting at the begin
ning of the year 
brought many new 
members to the club. 

Everyone always likes to go 
for the free breakfast of 
donuts and orange juice! 

FBLA members took 
valentines to the nursing 
home on Valentine's Day, 
and many senior members 
were honored to be Sweet
heart Royalty. 

Many FBLA members 
participated in Wayne's 
Business Day. They com
peted against other schools 
and did very well. 



Left: Katie Fuchser and Angie 
Henderson are really en1oymg their 
donuts!! 

Left Laura Albrecht loses her 
appetite after Cortni Anderson tells her 
that the donuts are making her sick! 

Above: This year's FBLA off1cers were 
Cortni Anderson, Ang1e Henderson, 
Laura Albrecht, Mark Crombie, Kat1e 
Fuchser. and Alisc1a Duncan. Not PIC

tured IS Kat1e Enksen. 



Above· The PADA Pirates know 1t's 
cool to dnnk soda mstead of alcohol. 

Above: James Tweedy laughs at Ben 
Saltzman and John Zorgdragers JO e. 
not reahzmg that the JO e was agamst 
h1m 

R1ght Tyler Bassett laces up to h t the 
ICe at hiS PADA ICe skat ng party 

Well, it's been an
other fun and exciting year for 
PADA (the Pirates Against 
Drugs and Alcohol). From 
skating parties to their jungle
like dances, the Emerson
Hubbard PADA has managed 
to have a great time without 
the unnecessary need for 
drugs or alcohol. 

All of the PADA stu
dents have had a great time 

being involved with PADA 
because they get to go to ac
tivities like hockey games w1th 
guys beating each other up 
and them having a good time 
watching it. 

PADA students also 
get involved in a sleep over 
where they have groups that 
do activities together. They 
have an open gym to play any 
kinds of sports they want and 
a dance. A drug- free spokes
man comes and talks to them 
before they cut loose on the 
dance floor. They do it all w1th 
the sponsor of PADA, Mrs. 
Kathy Albrecht. 

Some of the memo
ries and feelings gathered 

from the students and how they 
feel about being drug and al
cohol free have all been memo
rable. When asked why they 
think that PADA is sometimes 
like a jungle, they responded 
by saying the dances were, 
because everyone is runnmg 
around meeting people and the 
noise is just like in a wild 
jungle. Most of the students 
know that it's important to be 
drug and alcohol free because 
if you do them they will mess 
up your body and your life. 

PADA knows what n 
takes to be drug and alcohol 
free and they strongly advise 
people that want to live healthy 
and happy to do the same. 



Top Left: Spencer Tullberg and Ben 
Saltzmann d1splay the1r kmd of trash 
can at the Red and White football game. 

Top R1ght. RaeAnna Coan tells Becky 
Oetken to smell her armpit, but Becky 
Oetken puts up a good f1ght as Amy 
Mackhng laughs at Becky's expense 

Left: Spencer Tullberg prepares to get 
his tongue stuck on the 1ce dunng the1r 
PADA skatmg party after the Muske
teer game. 

Below: Tarzan says, "No" to drugs and 
alcohol. He knows what to use on 
people that do. 



Till 
National Honor So-

ciety has had yet another good 
year. With Cortni Anderson leading as 
President, Laura Albrecht as Vice Presi
dent, and Britton Wilson as Secretary, 
the group has a strong front. Their 
first activity was Homecoming, which 

is the National Honor Society's enor
mous responsibility. They are in charge of 
everything from getting T-shirts ordered 
with the theme on them to transforming 
the gym into an elegant royal court , now 
that is a task for anyone. The gym looked 
wonderful and fun was had by all the mem
bers. 

National Honor Society has now taken 

Above· Bart Frey gets caught w1th that 
guilty look on h1s face dunng Home
commg preperaiiOn m the gym. 

Right. Jeremey Sebade and Valene 
Watk1ns look ready to announce the 
next big winner dunng the Homecom
ing ceremony 

over the FFA pancake breakfast. The 
proceeds of the breakfast went to the 
upcoming Teen Center and Senior 
scholarships. Thanks to everyone for 
their support and a special thank-you 
to National Honor Society's fearless 
leader, Mrs. Julie Albrecht, for all of 
her help and hard work. 

~~r/"9"~~ 



Below: (left to R1ght) Front Row: Davi Gradert, Laura Albrecht, Tia Heidebrecht. Cortm Anderson, 
Valene Watkins, Ang1e Henderson. M1ddle Row: Bart Frey, Jeremey Sebade, Chns Stewart, Barry 
Krusemark, Bntton Wilson. Back Row· Scott Albrecht, Elisha Mackling, Chnsta Habrock, Jessica 
Lamp, and Mrs. Jul1e Albrecht (sponsor). 

Above left: National Honor Society President, Cortni Ander
son. and fellow member Barry Krusemark, take a break 
and watch the gym transform 1nto a royal palace. 

Above: Christa Habrock and Bntton Wilson await their 
next commands from the two seniors Cortn1 Anderson 
and Angie Henderson. 

Left: "We just want to sit down," explains a weary Tia 
Heidebrecht and stressed out Valene Watkins dunng 
Homecoming preperation. 



Above· Troy Porter gets ready for prac
tice as he tnes to explam to Mrs. Amy 
Slaughter why he needs to go to the 
bathroom before practice starts and 
thafs why he needs to get out of class 

Right: Laura Albrecht uses her pat
ented power-floater serve to fool the 
opponents 

Rrght: Molly Dorcey stops to check 
out the view from the three point line 
as she gets ready to score agamst 
Walthrll. 

Rrght: Renee Albrecht powers a h1t 
down as Laura Albrecht covers. 



E-H SPORTS 

H ard Work and 
Dedi ation 

Do you know how hard it is to 
get up early every morning 
three weeks before school 
starts? And then after school 
every day go and run halls and 
lift weights? Well the athletes 
who went out for football and 
volleyball do. They gave up 
sleep and JObs to come play 
tough seasons at Emerson
Hubbard. The boys basketball 
team was totally dedicated as 
they advanced to the semifi
nals at districts. With only one 
Senior, Angie Henderson, out 
for basketball, the girls were 
still in top form Both track 
teams had many successes th1s 

year. It all started out with the 
Wayne Indoor track meet, in 
which Dusty Krusemark was 
named MVP. With the tables 
turned just a little this year; 
more g1rls out than boys, we 
can tell that track is slowly 
becoming more and more 
popular. This year the effort 
and dedication of all the ath
letes pleased all and once again 
showed what EHHS is made of. 

Upper Left: Renee Albrecht pounds 
around the Wakefield defense as they 
try to stop Angie Henderson and Em1ly 
Schwarton from receivmg a pass. 

Left: A Ponca b-ball player decided 
that if he couldn't get the ball away 
from Jon Gutzmann, he would have to 
resort to t1ckling . 



.. 
R1ght: Joe Krueger makes a b1g st1ck 
on a Ponca rusher and Jeremey Sebade 
IS commg to jom the pile. 

Below Jon Gutzmann 1cks the ball 
deep 1nto enemy terntory, wh e Dustm 
Steele runs fearlessly to bust the 
wedge. 

199 3-5 Pirates 

E-H Opp 

41 Hartington 6 

7 Homer 0 

2 \Vin ide 31 

7 Ponca 13 

13 ~ akefield _] 

7 Pender 14 

25 Osmond 6 

0 Scribner-. nyder 28 

Above: Chris Stewart JUmps for JOY when Tom Clements stuffs the opponents at the line of scnmmage 



''What do we got'' 
........... ~ -·· 

''Purple Pride'' 
The 1998 Pirate Football to determine the outcome. 
team returned from their Nick Darcey, Jeremey 
previous season with a lot Sebade , and Brandon 
of experience and leader- Gutzmann made All Con
ship from the eight senior ference , while Dustin 
lettermen. The Pirates fin- Steele, Tom Clemets, Jon 
ished with 3 victories and G u t z m a n n , B a r r y 
5 devastating losses. Four Krusemark, Chris Stewart, 
of their 5 losses were by a Troy Porter, Joe Krueger, 
touchdown or less. The and Tom Wiseman quali
record does not show how fied for All Conference 
much pride and determi- Honorable Mention. 
nation they displayed on 
the football field . Every /J'f 1'mf ~ 
game was a tooth and nail, 
seesaw battle coming 
down to the final minutes 
Left: Troy Porter drags a Ponca de
fender wh1le rushing for a few yards. 

Above: Coaches Dan Bormann and AI 
Porter cheer for an E-H touchdown, 
wh1le Coach Cliff Wiseman plans a 
defens1ve attack. 

Left: The Pirate linemen battle out the 
Ponca defense on a passing play. 



Bump, Set, SPINE! 
R1ght. Laura Albrecht sets the ball for 
a Lady P1rate attack. 

Below: Dawn Mackling and 
El sha Mackling t1p one of 
Homers sp1kes . 

I Ponca 
0 Homer 
0 Pender 
2 lien 
0 Elkhom-\aile) 
2 Wet Point 
2 Dodge 
0 Ponca 
0 'e\\ en tie 
0 Ponca 
2 Winnebago 
0 Homer 
1 Bet: mer 
0 Hancroft-Rosalie 
0 \\in ide 
2 Wynot 
2 Walthill 
I Wakefield 
0 Bancroft-Ro alte 
0 Homer 

Opp 
2 
2 
2 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 
2 
2 
0 
2 
2 
2 
2 

0 
2 
2 
2 

Above: Angie Henderson z1ps another sp1ke past two Homer defenders 1n the 1998 Subd1stnct game. 



Determination and 
desire carry the 

Lady Pirates 
The 1998 Volley

ball Season was one excit
ing ride for the Lady Pi
rates. It was a long hard 
fought season that ended 
with a 6-15 record. The 
Lady Pirates were led by 
four outstanding seniors 
with a lot of experience. 
Early in the season a dev
astating injury prevented 
Cortni Anderson from com
pleting the season. 

Contributing to the 
pride and determination of 
the volleyball season was 

the talent and increased num
bers of the underclassmen. 
They followed in the foot
steps of their respected lead-
ers. 

Congratulations to 
Angie Henderson for making 
the All-Conference volleyball 
team and Katie Fuchser for 
Honorable Mention All-Con
ference. 

By: Troy Porter 

Above: Coach Joan Murray and Coach 
Julie Albrecht give the ladieS their next 
play dunng a time-out. 

Top Left: Katie Fuchser pulls back 
to fire one of her serves to the op
ponents. 

Left: Renee Albrecht With a serve re
ceive. 



R1ght: Brandy Alexander smgle hand
Ily breaks a half court trap. 

Below: Ang1e Henderson tears down 
a defensive rebound over the Homer 
offense. 

44 
22 Ponca 
42 Wakefield 
27 Coleridge 
35 Beemer 44 
43 Wakefield 38 
22 Homer 31 
34 Winnebago 49 
22 Ponca 59 
29 Homer 44 
32 Pender 38 
39 Bancroft-Ro alie 59 
54 Allen 29 
74 Walthill 22 
40 Homer 49 

'' I 
· Ll 
.t. L "/\ ove This Game'' 

Above· Renee Albrecht penatrates the defensive zone, while Ehisha Mackling assists her. 



The 98-99 Basketball 
season for the Lady Pi
rates was driven upon 
love for the game of bas
ketball, and desire to 
compete against the op
ponent. With only one 
senior on the team, Angie 
Henderson had an impor
tant role of leadership 
which she fullfilled greatly. 

Following the senior 
leadership of the Lady Pi
rates was four juniors with 

Left: Angie Henderson J's (Jump 
shot's) m the face of a lady Trojan 
defender. 

varsity experience, four 
sophomores, and eleven 
freshmen The underclass
men played a very impor
tant part in the season by 
filling out the varsity role. 

Following the 98-99 
Girls Basketball season 
honors were awarded to 
Brandy Alexander for quali
fying for All-Conference 
Honorable Ment1on Team, 
and Angie Henderson for 
qualifying on the All-Con
ference Honor Role Team. 

Left: Emily Schwarten protects the ball 
as she gets ready to pass to a team 
mate. 



Rrght: Ph rp Sorensen feeds Tom 
Clements the ball rn the low post. 

Below· Barry Krusemark shows how 
to really post up a defender. 

74 Wi ner-Pilger 
-7 Ban roft-Ro alic 2 
45 Homer 58 
72 Allen 44 
55 \\ ak field 71 
76 Beemer 57 
65 \ akefidd 72 
64 Homer 41 
77 Winnebago 63 
45 Ponca 55 
66 Horner 77 
61 Pender 76 
67 Horner 64 
32 Ponca 62 
95 \\althill 42 
75 lien 54 
70 L)On 71 
67 Homer 62 
37 Ponca 66 

Above: Jon Gutzmann preforms an amazrng skyline hook over a Ponca defender. 



The 98-99 Boys 
Basketball season re
sembled that of an excit
ing roller-coaster ride , 
packed with many excit
ing games. Ranging from 
coming back from a 
twenty point deficit at half
time to losing by one 
point in double overtime. 

The P1rates re
turned this season with 
four experienced seniors 

Left: Philip Sorensen lays the ball in 
the hoop w1th easy after a fast-break. 

along with five juniors and 
four sophomores follow
ing their senior comrades. 

For the first time in 
four years the Pirates 
qualified to the Semi-Finals 
of their Subdistrict where 
they ended their season to 
a powerhouse Ponca In
dian team. 

Following the sea
son Brandon Gutzmann 
qualified for the All-Con
ference Honor Roll Team. 

By Troy Porter 

Left Brandon Gutzmann penetrates 
through Ponca's defence. 

/JC#fd !JadzJkJl~7.? 



Rtght: Tiffany Cram watches the dis
cus sat I as she releases 11. Pretty soon 
she w111 need a pa1r of binoculars to 
see 1t. 

Below: Jessica Lamp leads the pack 
of m1le runners at the State Track Meet. 

7 

Above: Mikaela Warren fhes through the air 1n the Long Jump. 



The 1999 Lady Pirates 
track team jumped out of the 
blocks with great might and 
determination to start off the 
track season. With eleven 
girls participating on the 
team, the lady Pirates have 
improved greatly in numbers 
and performances from the 
previous years. Seven 
freshmen ladies began their 
track career with a strong 
foothold for future 
success. 

Tiffany Cram IS a prime 

Left: Christa Habrock runs relaxed and 
calm, as a good runner should. 

example of what leadership 
can do for a team. She in
spired the numerous fresh
men to work hard and to suc
ceed in Track and Field. Tif
fany also displayed great per
formances by breaking the 
Emerson-Hubbard school 
record in the discus with a 
throw of 113 feet and 1 inch. 
Christa Habrock, Mikaela 
Warren, and Jessica Lamp 
also return to the season 
faster and stronger than ever. 
Improving all of their times 
in all of their events. 

By: Troy Porter 

Above Coach Carol Porter gives 
Ashley Kub1k and Molly Darcey inspi
ration before they run their events. 

Left Amy Albrecht earned herself a trip 
to the State Track Meet with this first 
place fin1sh. 



R1ght: Joe Krueger turns on the speed 
to beat h1s long-t1me nval from Laurel. 

Below: Doug Daum throws the shot 
put w1th all of h1s might. 

• • 

I I 

• I 

Above: Troy Porter shoots out of h1s startmg blocks to get the lead m the 4 x 100 relay. 



''be 

By: Troy Porter 

Dynamite comes in small 
packages, and the 1999 
Track team proved that. 
Twelve guys participated on 
the team. Of those twelve 
ten were Juniors, one 
sophmore, and one fresh
man. Even though the team 
itself was small, their 
preformances 
were not. Averaging third 
place at the majority of 
track meets. 

The 1999 track team 
Left: Dusty Krusemark believes that 
he really can fly, as he clearly show 
us in the triple jump. 

was lead by a group of 
strong, sound athelets. 
With that, there were a few 
school records broken. 
Such as the 4 x 1 00 relay 
and the 400 meter dash. 
The 4 x 100 relay was 
achieved by Troy Porter, 
Tom Wiseman, Jarod Olsen, 
and Dusty Krusemark with 
a time of 45.3 seconds. 
Dusty Krusemank broke the 
400 meter dash record with 
a 49.78 second time and a 
second place finish at the 
State Track Meet. 

Above: The 4 x 800 relay runners put 
on their game faces before their event. 

Left: Dusty Krusemark smokes the 
compet1t1on in his heat at the State 
Track Meet. 
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Senior Royalty: 
Senior King and Queen: Dustin Steele and Alisclo Duncan. 
Ang e H nderson and N1ck 
Dorc y. 

Senior Royalty: 
Kot1e Fuchser and Barry 
Krusemark. 

Senior Royalty: 
Katie Eriksen and Brandon 

Gutzmann. 

Senior Royalty: 
Cortnl Anderson and Tom 
Clements. 
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Doug Daum and Renee Albrecht. 
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Sophmore Royalty: 
Jon Vrasp1r and Jessica Lamp 

Freshman Royalty: 
Brandon Koopman and Amy 

Albrecht. 

Junior High Volleyball: (lett to right) First Row: Melissa Krusemark, 
Hollie Jensen, Susan McTaggart, Megan Hassler, Amy Meckling, Melissa 
Sebade, Mrs. Carol Porter. Second Row: Raeanna Coon, Kerrenda 
Wheeler, Mikaela Habrock, Michala Renning, Lanssa Stewart, Amanda 
Rohde, Emily Wilson. Third Row: Jennifer Binkley, Jenmfer Oban, Audra 
Wilson, Sarah Habrock, Cassie Cotton. Kimberly Hassler, Betsy Eriksen. 
Fourth Row: Lacee Wills , Amanda Reidmonn, Angela Binkley, Megan 
Stecker. 

Varsity Volleyball: (lett to right)Front Row: Mario Turenko, Dawn 
Meckling, Katie Fuchser, Ang1e Henderson, Valerie Watkins, Cortni 
Anderson, Lauro Albrecht, Elisha Meckling, Mariko Nitto. Second Row: 
Jennifer Sexton, Renee Albrecht, Alissa Tullberg, Andrea Albrecht, Jes· 
sica Lamp, Mikaela Warren, Heather Koopman, Brandy Alexander, Emily 
Schwarten. Third Row: Sarah Albrecht, Audrey Stewart, Ashley Kubik, 
Amy Albrecht, Leslie Newman, Sara Vrosplr, Valerie Vraspir, Ka1 
Heidebrecht, Molly Dorcey. Fourth Row: Mrs. Joan Murray,Sarah Tweedy, 
Jessica Mahler, Kristen Rohde, Tiffany Gutzmann, Brooke Gutzmann, Mrs. 
Julie Albrecht. 
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Homecoming Royalty 
First Row: Brandon Koopman, Amy Albrecht, Jon Vraspir, Jesstca Lamp, 
Doug Daum, Renee Albrecht Second Row: Cortni Anderson, Aliscla 
Duncan, Katie Eriksen, Katie Fuchser, Angle Henderson, Nick Dorcey, Tom 
Clements. Brandon Gutzmann, Barry Krusemark, Dustin Steele. 

Dance Squad 
Front Row: Allison Clift 
Second Row: Shay See, Enca Mahler, Tiffany Crom. 
Third Row: Jennifer Alexander, Teri Severson, Ashley VonSeggern 
Forth Row: Heather Koopman, Amanda Miller 

National Honor Society Front Row: Davi Gradert, Laura Albrecht, 
Tia Heidebrecht, Cortni Anderson, Valene Watkins, Angie Henderson. 
Second Row: Bart Frey, Jeremey Sebade, Chris Stewart, Barry Krusemark, 
Britton Wilson. Third Row: Scott Albrecht, Elisha Meckling, Christa 
Habrock, Jessica Lamp, Mrs. Jullie Albrecht. 
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HUBBARD IMPLEMENT 
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John Brennan Pat Hassler 
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Speech and Drama 
Jerem y S bode receives on award from Mrs. Caroline Johnson for 
Outstanding Senior Mol Speech and Drama stud nl. 

Speech and Drama 
Nicol Mcloughlin receives on award from Mrs Caroline Johnson for 
Outstanding Senior Female Speech and Drama student 

Varsity Girls Basketball (left to nght> 
Front Row: Alissa Tullberg, Elisha Mockhng, Renee Albrecht, Angie Henderson, 
Brandy Alexander, Emily Schworten, Mikaela Warren, Jessica Mohler. 
Second Row. Mr Cliff Wiseman, Sarah Albrecht, Ashley Kubik, Andrea 
Albrecht, Molly Dorcey, Kai Heidebrecht, Sora Vraspir, Jenntfer Alexander, 
Brooke Gutzmann, Audrey Stewart, Amy Albrecht, Mrs. Kim Roeber. 

2() (() Dakota \\ cnue 
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Senior High Band (I tt to nght>Front Row: Hecrth r Koopman, Valerie 
Wcrtkins, Jer mey Sebade, Cortni Anderson, Bran Eriks n, Ms. Lorna Stamp. 
Second Row: Ehsha Mackltng, Tia Heidebr chi, Amanda Sanderson, Oavi 
Gradert, Amy Borgren, D ny Hale. Third Row: AliSSa Tulberg, T ri Severson, 
Jarod Jensen, Chris Masters, Megan Engel. Fourth Row. Leslie N wman, 
Valerie Vraspir, Jennifer Sexton, Ashley Kubik, J J. Wcrtkins, Tim Lueth. 

J-H Girls Track (lett to right) Front Row: lacee Wills, M ltssa Sebad , Susan 
McTaggart, M1chala Renning, M•koela Hobrock, Melissa Krusemark, Roeonno 
Coon. Second Row: Amy Meckling, Emily Wilson, Jessica Heeney, Megan 
Hossler, Hollie Jensen, Amanda Rohde, Audra Wrlsan, Sarah Habrock, Caryl 
Masters. Third Row: Meegan Steecker, lansso Stewart, Sara Servine, Betsy 
Eriksen, Cassie Sorensen, Elizabeth Albrecht, Kimberly Hassler, Holly Roeber, 
Mr. Don Bormann. 

Flag Squad: Allison Clift and Amanda Sanderson. 
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zdt. 

402 11 II• '0 
& /90 W lrnttOn ~t68 6 

I 00-179-611, 

l.kan Ra,mu,\tn 
~ 1'11.-'02·-'9-'·DI>.\ 

EI~=~Bank 
\l tmlltr I . II. I.(. 

Phone: 14021375- 1130 
116 \\ e~t 1st St reet 
\\ ayne, "'ebraska 

61!71!7 

1-:ar~n &.Geor~e ~ 
Holm I I 

K & G Cleaners 

214 \ldm 'ln:d 
\\ M) m•, " M7H7 

402··"'· 1.'17 
HfMI-757· 1.'27 

E-Ciub : (lett to right) Front Row: Katie Eriksen, Cortni Anderson, Tiffany 
Crom, Angie Henderson, Shay See, Erica Mahler, Katie Fuchser, Valerie 
Walkins. Second Row: Jason Johnson, Jon Gutzmann, Chris Stewart, Barry 
Krusemark, Tom Clements, Dustin Steele, Brandon Gtuzmonn, Nick Darcey, 
Jeremey Sebade. Third Row: Bart Frey, Doug Daum, Troy Porter, Renee 
Albrecht, Emily Schworten. Tiffany Gutzmann, Elisha Mocklmg, Christo 
Hobrock, Brandy Alexander. Fourth Row: Denny Hole, Joe Krueger, Jorod 
Olson, Kelly lamp, Joke Harral, Phillip Sorensen, Mark Crombie, Dusty 
Krusemark. Fifth Row: Mr. Cliff Wiseman, Chris Masters, Britton Wilson, Justin 
Gutzmann, Tom Wiseman, Tim Longmock, Mrs. Carol Porter. 

J-H Vocal: (lett to right) Front Row: Audra Wllson, Lorisso Stewart, Michele 
Renning, Emily Wilson, Melissa Sebade, Amanda Rohde, Cassie Cotton, Ms. 
Lorna Slemp. Second Row: Amber Taft, Kerrendo Wheeler, Sarah Habrock, 
Kimberly Hossler. Holly Jensen, Amy Meckling, Melissa Sebade, Reonno 
Coon, Elizabeth Albrecht. Third Row: Brenda Lussier, Jennifer Obon, Angelo 
Binkely. Tosha VanCleve, Emily Borgren, Amanda Reidmann, Jennifer Binkley, 
Jenny Chinn. Fourth Row: Andy lfeocom, Cole Tyler. Ryan Beacom. Chns 
Th1emon, Josh Fuchser, Derek Victor. Fifth Row: Brad Jominet, James 
Tweedy, Jacob Hyde, Anthony Grader!, Chns Reidmonn. 

Senior Guys Graduation: (left to right) Front row: Nick Darcey, Dustin 
Steele, Jon Gutzmann, Jeremey Sebade, Brandon Gutzmann, Kyle Posewolk. 
Second Row: Joson Johnson, Tom Clements, Barry Krusemark, Donald 
VonSeggern, Andy Newton, Aaron Jensen, Nathan Jessen. 

If m '\ If flY:\: 
1 aint \hf P .. lnf. 

'l~;rnt:ocr Of cbra:s.l A Jhody A iahon 
I um.U.an &. I~JU& KO!IC' Owners 

WH l'tarl '>tre<·l 
\\a)nc, 'I 6!17117 

')')')') ') ') ')')') ') ')?')') ') ') ')') 
•••• 0 ••• 0 0 •• 0 ••••• 

Kawasaki 

CHAMPION CYCLE, INC. 

91~ \\e.t29th 
'>outh '>inu' Cit~, 'oE 6117711 

l'hnnc 1-'112 1 -'9-'·67111 
' 'Our nam io; on the line-" 

BOB REEG 
I'RI 'oil) I 'oT 

\\a)nt 'cllra,~a 
(4021 -"~·2~2S 

KAUP'S 
TV Service 

!'hone. •-'1121.'75-1353 
222 \lam '-ttrttt 
\\a~ nc, ' tbra,la 

6!17117 

FIRST NAT I ONRl 
AGENCY CO. , INC. 

~ ...,an9 \ . \Jacklin~ 
Phone: 1~021695-2613 
f .mer..on, " ehra\l..a 

" l·nr \II ' our ln\urance ...,e~d'>" 

ANDERSON RADIO 
Mi e Rager 
Owner 
Fax (402) 494·5241 

2200 Dakota Ave. 
South Sioux City, E 
1402) 494·5105 



JA KE 
AUTO CO. 

120 kCah~ 

C{·l: 0·1! i•J.S i 3 ·] 
I'.JUTI'¥1TIC::::.N ,L 0 

P.O. Box 517 
425 W. 39th treet 

outh ioux City, E 68776 

SOUTH SIOUX CITY 

MEDICAL CLINIC 

Charles Militello, PAC 
Said R. Sana, M.D. 

Bob·s Boot 
Shack 

South Sioux City 

NE 68776 

ccounting 
plus 

M rt.1 C elson 
A OL'lTA T 

100 South Pearl Str<e~ 
Wn I bti 

402 !"41 A tm~ Servtet>5 
Softwilrt" Tr•tmng 
It < n ultitiom 

Girls High School Track: Oett to right) Front row: Ashl y Kub k , Sara 
Albrecht, Kal Heidebrecht, Molly Darcey, Andrea Albrecht, Audrey Stewart. 
Second Row. Christa Habrock, Tiffany Crom, Jessica Lamp, M1ka Ia Warren, 
Amy Albrecht, Ms. Carol Porter. 

Boys High School Track: (lett to right) Front row: Mark Cromb e, Jon 
Vraspir, Jarod Olson, Bart Rooney, Tom W1seman, Chnt Olson. S cond Row: 
Mr. M1k Hassler, Tnstan Albrecht, Dusty Krusemark, Joe Krueger, Doug 
Daum, Troy Porter, Kelly Lamp. 

Senior Girls Graduation: (lett to right> Front row: Megan Engel, Tla 
Heidebrecht, Aliscia Duncan. Holhe Koopman, Erica Mahler, Shay See,Kahe 
Fuchser. Second Row: Sara He1se, Amanda Sanderson, Valerie Watkins, 
LaShauna W1lls, Ileana Bernodonl, Lena Turenko, Nicole Mclaughlin, Davl 
Grader!, Amy Borgren. Third Row: Sonya King, Laura Albrecht, Allison 
Clifi,Ashley stark, Corlni Anderson, Angie Henderson, Tiffany Crom, Katie 
Eriksen. 

Albeneslus 

Contracting, Inc. 
Und~ground Ut 1 Contr<Ktor 

Larty Albenestu 

Chuck Carlson 
Agom 

£lien 

)anyce Harder 
Oflk~R.-pr~d~ 

TheCnmranyYouK <I' 

o-rge Rapp'a Office 

CADW LLADER 
CO 1STR CTIO , 

Pender E:-

6X047 

3000 Plaza Drive 
ro Box 807 

South Sioux City. E 68776 
Ph (402)494 20H 
fax (4021494 4107 

http.//slouxlan com/sfcu 



Ml RRA'J J.AW OFFICI~ 

110 \\e t Second 
\\a}ne, E 6 1 7 
(402) 375 20!10 

IIQI(IR100! 11PLDIII:.ft0. 
$dlSW ~.. 1111'6 

DOESCHER 

APPLIANCES 
M410R 4PP114"'< f 

306 Main, Wayne, NE 68787 
PH . 402-375-3683 

DARREL DOESCHER 
Owner 

Res. 402-375-3626 

MIKE'S 
FOOD TOWN 

Emer.,on,l'iE 
68733 

(402) 695-2311 

Cenex 
Northeast Cooperative 

and C-Store 
Co-op PH 40:Z·:Z87-:ZSftS 

C.Store PH 40:Z·%87-:Zft14 

Wakefield, Nebr. 

Northeast Nebraska 
Insurance Agency 
Maribeth Stodola 

Assoctatc 

t02 375 2696 402 695 2696 
' II West Third St 112 Main Street 
Vayne NE 68787 Emerson NE 61l73J 

Senior-High Vocal: (Left to Right) Front row: Leslie Newman, Nicole 
Mcloughlin, Brandy Alexander, Jessica Mohler, Valerie Vrosplr, Heather 
Koopman, Ashley VonSeggern, Mtkoelo Warren, Andrea Albrecht, Kot1e 
Fuchser, Jessica Lamp, Megan Engel, Ms. Lorna Stomp. Second Row: 
Heather Bodlok, Ileana Bernodoni, Alisclo Duncan, Katie Eriksen, Ashley 
Stork, Jennifer Alexander, Valerie Watkins, Scott Albrecht, Clint Olsen, Sarah 
Albrecht, Emily Schwarten, Lauro Albrecht, Ashley Wills, Angie Henderson. 
Third Row: Lena Turenko, Koi Heidebrecht, Terri Severson, Denny Hole, Bart 
Frey, Donald VonSe~gern, Jeremey Sebode, Nothantel Enksen, Chris Mas
ters, Justin Vtclor, Knsten Rohde, Tanya Groshorn. 

Spelling Bee: (left to right) Front Row: Matt Hobrock, Jennifer Oban, Becky 
Oetken. Second Row: Jerome Staab, Ryan Rtes, Jennifer Binkley. 

Boys Junior-High Track: (left to right) Front row: Anthony Grodert. Matt 
Habrock, Josh Fuchser, Andy Beacom, Cole Tyler, Anthony Hegstrom, Matt 
Saltzman, Adam Sanderson. Second Row. Bruce Hassler, Jacob Hyde, James 
Tweedy, More Anderson, Adam Becker, Matt Stewart, Cody Relitz, Tyler 
Basset. Thtrd Row: Derek Victor, Chris Riedmonn, Spencer Tullberg, Ben Staab, 
Chris Thieman, Ryan Beacom, Jerome Staab, Ryan Ries, Tom Welsh, Tom 
Watkins Mr. Cliff Wiseman. 

Stadium SPorts 
screen Pronuna • tmbrol~t"' fr1 

traPblc dulan • Tum Shoes lc Unoforms 

Larry Wells 
120 logan Street 
Wayne NE. 68787 

Ph (402)3 75 32 t 3 

Fax (402)375-3367 

TJ/1; .'-i/ G,\ OJ \LCCF~S 

•RAC£ CAR£• TRUC~· WTN(I()WS • BAN~f~ 
•MAC\HIC!:• <:HCKARIJ!!•VINYllHHR£ 

495 OLD HWY 20 SOUTH SIOUX CITY NE 
1-IIM-494-8702 or 1-800-829-!161< 

....... l VIAYN'C: 
.'. '••· wn .c ..• ~ ,. 

!:,),~) SPORT& 
•f ... 

•. ~· ' SPINE 
Or Robe .. I\,_, ... - .. , L C 

Cer!lfied Chircpralle $pons PhysiCian 

214 PEARL STREET 
V.ATh'C- 1f 687 7 
Ph 402 375 3000 

CIMMARJNA 
BOATS SALf.S &.. Sf.RVICf. 

1900 H1 ( 

TONY SOMINI 
owner 

Ph: (402)987 3327 

Reddlers 
Family Pharmacy 

I 0 I 0 W 29th Street 

South Sioux City Nf. 68776 
·eau Us For Great 

Prescription Discounts" 
Phone: (402)494-5542 



Gate~va)' College 
Massage Therapy 

2607 Dakota Avenue 

South Sioux City, E 68776 

Phon · (402)494 -8390 

UY • SELL • TRADE • NEW • USEC 

BOSE'S OF 
NEBRASKA 

PO BoxSt 
Emerlon. NE 68733 
Pll. (402) 695-2555 

EBLU G • RELOAD 

LP Gill Inc. 
State Licsened 

Landfill 

Gill 

Construction 

jackson, NE 68743 

fT1 Leo " Pat" Engel 
~ Agent 

2 16 South Ridge Piau 

South Sioux Oty Nt 687 16 
Fax (402)494-5057 
Res (404 494 3266 
Bus 1800U7 1359 
Off (402 494 1949 

Dixon County 
Historical Society 

tDCHS) 

225 S Oark St 
PO Box95Aien E68710 

Open Sundays 2 o4 p m 
June July &. August 
or by Appointment 

(4021635 9015 OR (4021635 2451 

FBLA: (I ft to right) Front row: Cortni And rson, Ang e Henderson, Laura Albrecht, Mark Crombi , Kafi 
Fuchser, Aliscla Duncan, Mrs. Janelle Simonsen. 

Civic Oration Finalists: (left to Right> Front row: Becky Oetken, Br nda Lussier, Matt Habrock. s cond 
Row: Elizabeth Albrecht, Derek Victor, Nathan Mu ller, MeliSSa Sebad 

Sweetheart Royalty: (lett to Right) Front Row: Qu en Katie Fuchser, King Nick Dorcey. Second Row: 
TIHany Crom, Cortni Anderson, Ang1e Henderson, Donald VonSeggern, Tom Clements, Jon Gutzmann, 
Jeremey Sebade, Dushn Steele, Chris Stewart, Brandon Gutzmann, Barry Krusemark 



Index 

A 

dam, Ju tin II. 9 
dam • Du tin 7 

Albrecht, my 19 ..... 0. 21. 35. 
I. 2, oc6, 9I 

lbrecht. ndrea 20, 21. 41. 
81. 6. 7, 91 

Albrecht. ndy 17, 93 
lhrecht, Elit.ah th 27, 84. 

5,' 8 
Albr cht, Julie 30, 64, 65. 71, 

gl, 82 
Alhre ht, Kath) 30, 6. 62, 

9 
Alhn: ht. Laura 7, 9, 48. 53, 

58. 60, 64, 65, 66. 70. 
81. 2. 6, 7. g,. 93 

lbre ht, Renee 11. 12. 13, 
35,36.37.41.42.45. 
67, 71. 72. O.l\1, 85, 
92,93 

lbrecht, Sarah 21, 4I,, I, 
6,87 

Alhrecht. Scott 15, 16, 17. 
45.51.65,82.87.90. 
91,93 

lbr~.:cht. Tri..,tan I I. 13. 3 • 
47,86.93 

Alexander. Brand) II, 42, 73. 
0, ' I. 85. ' 7. 93 

lcxandcr. Jennifcr 21. 40, 
56.57.81,82,87.95 

lien, Sarah I I 
Aharct. Juan 90 

nderson. Aaron I I, I I, 39, 
93 

And~.:r->on. Cortni 7. 35. 45. 
48. 58. 64, 65, 71, 80. 
81,,2.84.85.86.92. 
93.95 

ndcrson. Dan 89 
nder..,on, 1arc 87, 90 

B 

Backer. Jennifer 30 
Barge, Pete 30 
Bas..,ctt. Tyler 25. 62. 87. 89. 

90 
Beacom. Andy 26. 29, 85. 87, 

lO 

Boys Basketball: (left to nght) Front Row Vince Crom. Cody Vanlent Brandon Koopman 
Ben Vrasplr Lee Woltman. Randy Whitead Andy Servme. Brad Jammet, Second Row Tom 
Wtseman. Phthp Sorensen. Brandon Woltman. Bntton W1lson. Troy Porter, Tom Clements, 
Third Row Assistant Coach Dan Anderson, Dusty Krusemarl<, Jeff Beacom, Jon Gutzmann. 
Barry Krusemark, Brandon Gutzmann, Head Coach Dan Bormann 

Student Council: (left to nght) Front Row Dawn Macld1ng, Bntton Wilson. Dusty Krusemark, 
N1ck Dorcey, Kat1e Fuchser, Jon Gutzmann, Second Row R1ch Lamoureux, Bart Rooney, 
K1mberty Mueller, Ten Severson. Jon Vrasptr, Jess1ca laMp, Third Row- Em1ly Borgren, Matt 
Habrock, Nathan Mueller, Gale Tyler 

PADA: (left to nght) Front Fow Kathy Albrecht, Tasha VanCleave, Anthony Graden, Angela 
Bmkley, Emtly Borgren. Second Row: Spencer Tullberg Jonathon Bmkley, Sarah Tweedy, 
Lacee WillS, RaeAnna Coan, Th1rd Row Dan Sherloc , James Tweedy, Nell Engel, Austen 
Satterwhite, Chns Re1dman. Fourth Row Brad Jammet, Ben Saltzmann. Bruce Hassler. Tyler 
Bassett. Jacob Hyde, Fifth Row: Chnstlna Sturges, Amanda R1edmann, Elizabeth Enksen, K1m 
Hassler, Cody Rehtz 

Beacom. JefT 16. 17.3 . 
89. 90, l) I. 93 

Beacom, Ryan 26, 27. 85, 
87,90.91 

Becker, Adam 7, 90 
Bernardoni, Ileana 7. 86. 

87 
Bik. te\en 27. 90, 91 
Binkley. Angela 25, I, 

5. 9 
Binklc). Jennifer 27. 85, 

87 
Binkley. Jonathon 21. ~N. 

90 
Bodlak. Hcather 19. 21, 

54.56.81,87.91.92 
Bocshart. Dan 37, 46 
Borgren. Amy 5. 7. 48. 

49. '4, 6, 92 
B rgren. Emil. 23. 24. 

25.85,89 
Bormann. Dan 23. 30. 3. 

'4. 89. 90 
Bro\\ n. Watkin 25 
Bruggeman. Kcnn) 21 

c 
Carne . Pat 30, 31. 36. 95 
Carr. DaYc 30 
Chinn. Jcnn) 27. 85 
Chinn. Ju tin 17 
Clcmt:nts. Tom 4. 7. 35, 

43. 58. 2, 3. 74. 80. 
85.88.90,93 

Clift. Alii on 7. 2. 84. 
6.91 

Coan. Rae .\nna 27. 63. 
84.8'i.89 

Cotton. Ca..,sie 27. 85 
Crom. Tiffan) 4. 7. 9. 43. 

4 . 82. 85. 86. 8 . 
93.94 

Crom. Vince 14. 17. 9. 
90. 91.93 

rombie. 1ark I I. 12. 
13,3 .5 .59.60. 
5.86 .•. 90.92.93 

D 

Daum. Doug I 0. 11. 35, 
2. 0,,5. 6.90.93 

DaYenport. Linda 30 
Dorce). Moll) 18. 21. 37. 

66. l 0. I. l 6 



Dor e). i k 4. 7, 33 .. 5. 
37.3 .39.4-,46,5,, 

9, 90. 

Dorcc). Paln k 90 
DriC'Iing. Burndl 30. 5 . 59 
Dun an, Ati~cia 7. 9, 35. 

43.60. 0.82, 6,87, 
'"' 

E 

Eaton. Sherri 30 
Engel, Ju..,tin 17 
Engel. ~kg, n 7. 43., 4. 

6, 7,92 
I:ngel. 'cit 27. 9. 90 
Erik en, Beh) 24. '4 
Eribc:n. Bmd 26, 27, 90 
Erik en. Brian 14. 16. 17. 

• 55, 4 
Eriben, Ehzab th 25. ~ 9 

Erik en. Jarod II. 6. 90. 
93 

Erik en. Katie 7. 35. 60, 
0. ,'2, 6, '7 

Erik..,cn, 1 'athanid 3. 5. 19, 
20, 21. 7. 90 

F 

Fre), Ban 10. II. 32. 5,. 
64. 2. 5. ,'7 

Fuchst.:r, Jo..,h 26, 27,, 5. 
87.90 

Fuch..,er. Katie 4, 7. 9. 29, 
• 5,. 6 .. ' .. 9, 43. 46, 
4.',5S,61. 7J.,O.SI, 

5. 6. ~ 7. \', .'9. 92, 
93 

G 

Graden. nthon) 23, 25. 

'5. '9 
Gradt:rL. Da'i 7, 4,. 49. 82. 

84.86,92 
Gra..,horn. Tan. a 21. ;"I. 87 
Gutnnann, Brooke 56. 57 
Gutnnann, Angela 36 
Gut11nann. Brandon 4. 7. 

.5,.,,46.49.5 .59. 
3,,0.85.88.89,90. 
93 

Gullmann, Brooke I , 21, 
40. 81. 84. 95 

Junior High Football: (left to nght) Front Row Chns R1edmann. Andy Beacom, Jar~es 
Tweedy, Nell Eng I, Ryan Beacom. Chns Th eman, Cafe Tyler, Second Row John Zordrager, 
Brad Jammet, Adam Bee er Josh Fuchser. Anthony Hegstrom Nathan Mueller, Steven B1k, 
Brad Enksen, T~ rd Row Andy Sebade. To:11 Welsh, Marc Anderson. Juan Alvarez, Ben Staab, 
Matt Stewart, Bruce Hassler, Fourth Row Cody Rehtz Patnc Dorcey, Jacob Hyde Matt 
Habrock. Jerome Staab, Derek V1ctor, Rfti' Row Thomas Watkms, Tyler Basset, Ben Saltzman, 
Coach Mr. Cl1ff W1seman, Ryan R1es and Spencer Tullberg 

Varstty Htgh Football: (left to right) Front Row Jeremy Sebade, Tom Clements, N1ck 
Dorcey. Chns Stewart, Kelly Lar.1p, Jared Olson, Dusty Krusemark Mark Crombie, Doag 
Daum. Second Row Brandon Gutzmann Dustm Steele, Barry Krusemark, Jon Gutzmann, 
Jared En sen. Joe Krueger, Troy Porter, Jared Rel1tz, Brandon Woltman. Th1rd Row Scott 
Albrecht, Clmt Olson, Matt Saltzman, Tim Lang mack, Andy Servme, Jon Vrasp1r, Lee Woltman, 
Justm Gutzmann. Jeff Beacom, Fourth Row: Chns Masters Jarod Jensen, James Wat ns. 
Sam Huggenburger, Enk Krueger. Brandon Koopman, Nathamel En en, Ben Vrasp1r, Tom 
Wiseman, Fifth Row: Adam Jensen, Justm Walsh Zeth Rager. Vmce Crom. Jonathon Bm ey, 
Dan Sherlock, Josh Harral S1xth Row· Coaches AI Porter Dan Bormann, and Chit W1seman. 

Seventh Grade Officers: (left to nght) Front Row· K1m Hassler, Meagan Stee er, Second 
Row Tom Watkms, Man Habrock. Bruce Hassler. 

1Ulzmann, Jon 2, 9, 5, 39. 
43,4 ,49,50.5 .67.2. 
3. 74, 5.88. 9,90,92. 
9 

Guttmann. Ju tin 17, 5. 90 
Gutnnann, Tiffan) II. 81. 5 

II 

Habro k, Chri ta II. 65. 82, 
85. 6.92 

Habro k. Mathe\\ 25, 28, 7, 
. 9, 90 

Habrock, :\1ikacla 84 
I Iahrock, ara 26. 27. I, 4, 

5 
Hale. Denn) II. 4, 5, 87. 

92.93 
Harral. Jake 10. II, -
Harral,Johl .21.90 
Ha ler, Bruce 22. 24, 25, 87, 

89.90 
H.t ler. Jo h 0 
Ha ~ler. Kim 24, 25. 4. X-. 

9,90 
Ha ler. ~Iegan 81. 4 
IJa.,sler • .\.1ike 86 
Hecnc).Je ica81. 4 
Heg trom. Anthon) 27 . .'7, 90 
lleidehrecht, Kai I X, 21, X I. 

6, 7 
Heidebrecht. Kim ,'1 
Heidebrecht. Tia 7, 9. 44, 48, 

49.65.~2.84,,6,92 

Hci c. Sarah 7. 6 
Bender on, ngie 7, 3 ... 5 . 

37. 46, 4,, 5X. 61, 65. 67, 
70, 71, 72. 7 .• , 0, X I. '5, 
S6. < 7. , , . 93 

Huggenburgcr. amuel 18, 21. 
lO 

Hyde. Jacoh 25. 29, 85, X7, 
~9.90 

J 

Jaminet. Brad 27, 2X. 29, X5. 
,'9. 90 

Jensen. aron 6, 7, 5 
Jensen, Adam I I, 12, 90 
Jen en, Holl) 27, 84,, 5 
Jcn en, Jarod 16, 17. 55, S4. 

90.92 
Jessen. aron II 
Jc:..,..,cn, 1 'athan 8, 9. ~
JohrNm, Caroline 30. c 3 
John .. on, Jason < • SS 



K 

Keller, Rita 30, 36 
K111g, Angela I I 
K111g, Sonya 8, R6 
Koch, Sabrina II 
Koopman. Brandon 21. 35, 

X I, R2, ~9. 90 
Koopman, Heather 17, 19, 55, 

R I. ~Q. R4, R7, 92 
Koopman, Hollie 5. R. 9. 38. 

45,4~.50,86,93 

Koopman, Jad) n XO. 85. X~ 
Koopman. Janet 30 
Krahmer. Sara 17 
Krueger. Erik 21, 90 
Krueger, Joe II, 2, 3, R5, R6. 

90 
Kru..,emark, Barr) 8. 35. 48. 

49.65,3, 74,RO,X5,RR. 
R9.90 

Krusemark. Du ... ty 4. I I. 34. 
43.67,3. R5. 86. R9.90, 
92.93 

Kru.,emark, Malissa 27, 2R. 
Rl. 84 

Kubik. Ashley 21. 56. 81, 84. 
92 

L 

Lamoureux. Rich 5. 30, 89 
Lamp. Jes..,ica 15. 17. 35. 56. 

57,65,81.82.86,87,89, 
91 

Lamp. Kelly I 0. I I. 39. 85. 
86,90.93 

Langmack. Tim 14. 16. 17. 
15.85.90,93 

Lile. Jo'>hua II 
Lueth. Tim II. 84 
Luhr. Mary 30. 36 
LU'>'>ier. Brenda 25. 85. 8R 

M 

MaCabe, Ntta 30 
~1ackling. Amy 27. 63. 84. 85 
Mackling. Dawn II, 12. 70. 

80. 81. 89,92 
Mackling. Elbha II, 57. 65. 

70, 72.81. 82.84. 85 
Mahler. Erica 8. 49. 50. 82. 

85,86,93,94 
Mahler. Jessica 4. 21. 81, R7 
Manard. Brad 44 

Eighth Grade Officers: (left to nght) Front Row. Chns Th1eman, Gale Tyler, Second Row 
Nathan Mueller, Ryan Beacom, Steven B1k. 

Masters, Chris 17, 84. 85. 
87,90,92 

McLaughlin, Ntcholc 8, 9, 
32.40,45.83.86.87, 
93 

\1cTaggart. Su.,an 81. 84 
Mc.Taggart. Mark 36 
Manard, Brad 30 
Messerschmidt, Arlene 30 
Messerschmidt, Joe I I, 5 I. 

93 
Millard, Barb 30 
Miller. Amanda I 7. 82 
Mueller. Ktm 20, 21. 40, 

57. 81. 89.91 
Mueller. 1\lathan 27. 29. 88. 

89.90.91 
Murra), Joan 30. 46, 71, 81 

Newman. Leslie 19. 21. 56. 
81. 84, 87 

'\oe\.\ ton. Andy 8. 18. 43. 85 
l\ttto. Mariko 5, 81 

0 

Oban, Jennifer 27. 85. 87 
Oetken, Becky 27. 63, 87 
Oetken, Sharon 30 
Ol.,on. Clmt 14. 17, 43. 86. 

87.90.93 
Freshman Officers: (left to nght) Front Row: Andrea Albrecht, Bart Rooney, Amy Albrecht, Ol'>on, Jarod I I. 3, 85, 86. 
Second Row· Heather Bodlak, Kimberly Mueller. 90. 93 

p 

Pallas, Wilma 3. 30 
Pasev.alk. K)IC 8. 9, 85 
Peder-,on. Ahce 30 
Peret, Jesstca 21. 81 
Porter, AI 28. 30, 3. 90 
Porter. Carol 30. 57. 81. 

85.86 
Porter. Tro) II. 37. 39. 66. 

3,2.85,86.90.92 

R 

Rager, Zeth 17, 90 
Relitt. Cody 25. 87, 89. 90 

Rehtt, Jared 17. 90. 92. 93 

Renning, Michala 27. I. 
84, 85 

Sophomore Officers: (left to nght) Front Row. Ten Severson. Jon Vrasp1r, Jess1ca Lamp, Rennmg. \1 ike 37 
Second Row Vince Crom, Jeff Beacom, Scott Albrecht 



R1edmann. Amanda 25. 
85,g9 

Riedmann. Chn\ 27. 85. 
87.89.90 

RIC\, R)an 25. 87. 90 
Roeber. Holl 84 
Rohan. Heidi I . 20. 21. 

40 
Rohde. >\.manda 2 7. 1. 

84.~5 

Rohde. Kri\tm 17. 53. 
1. 7 

Roone). Bart 18. 21. 6. 
89.91 

Rowland. Du\tin 21 
Ru.ticka. Chris ll 

alt:tman. Ben 24. 25. 
2 .62. 9.90 

a1tz.man. Matt 17. 7. 
90 

anderson. Adam 25. 7 
ander..,on. Amanda . 

84.86.92 
atter\\ htte. Ru\ten 27. 

89 
chopke. Judy 3. 30 
chwarten. Emily ll. 32. 

53. 73. 81. 85. 7 
ch\\arton. Emily 67 
ebade. Andy 25. 28. 90 
ebade. Jeremey 8. 9. 

40. 46. 48. 52. 58. 
64. 65. 2. 3. 82. 3. 
84.85. 7.88.90.93 

ebade. Melli<.,sa 27. 84. 
85. 8 

ee. Sha 4. 8. 9. 32. 49. 
50.82. 5. 6.92.94 

en me. Andy 17. 38. 
89.90.93 

en in e. ara 84 
everson. Teri 17, 55. 

82.84.87.89.91.92 
exton. Jennifer 21, 55, 

Jumor Officers: (left to nght) Front Row Renee Albrecht, Bnnon W1lson, Dawn Mackhng, 
Second Row Mark Crombl • Dusty Krusemark, Troy Porter 

Semor Officers: (left to nght) Front Row Shay See. N ck Dorcey, Kate Fuchser, Second 
Row Jon Gutzmann, Tra Heidebrecht, Chns Stewart 

Concert Band: (left to nght) Front Row· Heather Koopman, Jenn1fer Sexton, Amy Borgren, 
Megan Engel, Ten Severson, Amanda Sanderson, Second Row Val Watklns, Heather Bodlak, 
Denny Hale, Chns Masters, Cortm Anderson, James Watlans, Jarod Jensen, Jared Relitz, 
Ashley Kub1k, Chnsta Habrock, Dav1 Lynne Gradert, Tia Heidebrecht 

1. 4, '92 
5c'\ton. Jonathan I I 

herlock, Dan 21, 9, 
(() 

m1onsen, Janellt:. 6. 30. 
31. 60, 88 

<)laughter. my 30, 31 
oren~t.!n, as ie 4 
on::nsen, Philip 11. 74. 

1s.gs. 9,93 
St~ldb. Ben 27, l 7. 90 
ta~•h. Jerome 22. 25. 

7.90 
t<lmp. Lorna 30. 3 I. 44. 

54.55.84,85.87 
tark, Ashley 4. 8. 49. 

86.87 
<)teecker. kagan 22. 

25, 81, l~4. 90 
Steele. Dustin 6. 8. 9. 

35. 38. 43. 45. 4 . 
58. 2. 3. 80. 85. 88. 
90.93 

ten\\all. Lucille 30. 31 
tc\\art, Audrey 21, 81. 

86 
Stewart. Chris 8. 12, 34. 

43. 48. ~8. 65. 2. 3. 
82. 85. 88. 90. 92, 
93 

tewart. Eric 17 
Stewart. Larissa 27. 81. 

84. 85 
tc\\ art, Matt 87. 90 
turges, Christina 89 

T 

Taft. Amber 27. 85 
Teager. Seth I I . 45 
Temple, Cassandra 81 
Thieman. Chris 3. 26. 

27.85.87,90.91 
Tullbt=rg. Alissa 17. 81. 

84 
Tullberg. pencer 25, 

63.87,89.90 
Turenko. Lena 8. 86. 87 



Turenko, Maria 5, 81 
Twtedy, James 27, 28. 

62, 85,87, 89,90 
Tweedy. Sarah 17. 81. 

89 
Tyler, al • 27. 29. 85. 

~ 7. 89, 90.91 

v 
Van Cleave. 'Iltsha 27. 

85.89 
Vanlent. Cody 21. 89 
Victor. Derek 25, 85, 

87.88.90 
Victor. Justin II, 87 
VonSeggern, Ashley 17. 

82.87 
Yon eggcrn, Donald 6. 

8.9.35.87.88 
Vraspir. Ben 21. 89. 90 
Vraspir.Jon 14. 15. 17. 

15. 37.18, 81. 86. 
89, 90, 91. 93 

V raspir, Sara 20. 21, 81, 
95 

Vraspir, Valerie 21, 54, 
55, 81. 84. 87 

\V 

Walsh, Justin I I. 13. 

Lewis and Clark Art Conference: Best FFA State Star Award: cortm 
Of Show. Holl1e Koopman Anderson 

Nebraska State FFA Degree Recipients: (left to nght) Front Row Dustm Steele, 
Laura Albrecht, Cortm Anderson, N1ck Dorcey, Second Row· Brandon Gutzmann, Tom Clements. 
Chns Stewart 

37,90.93 
Warren, Mikaela 17. 57. 

81. 86. 87 
Watkins, James 21, 84, 

87,90.92 
Watkins. Tom 25, 87, 

90 
Watkins. Valerie 8. 33. 

44. 53. 64. 65. 81. 
82,84.85.86.87. 
92 

Wehh. Tom 87, 90 
Wheeler. Kerrenda 27. 

85 
Whitead. Randy 21, 89 
Wills, Ashley 17, 87 
Wills. Lacee 25. 9 
Wills, Shauna 8. 86 
Wilson, Audra 27, 1. 

4 
Wilson, Britton 11. 12. 

5 '64. 65, 82, 85. 
9,92.93 

Wibon, Emily 27, 81, 
4,85 

Wiseman. Cliff 30, 3, 
5. 7.90 

Wiseman, Tom 11, 3, 3. 
5, 6. 9,90 

Woltman, Brandon 17 

FFA: (left to nght) Front Row. Allison Chit. Jeremy Sebade, T1ffany Crom, Brandy Alexander, Jared Relitz, Denny Hale, N1ck Dorcey, Chns Stewart, 
Mark Crombie, Bntton Wilson, Doug Daum, Jared Enksen, Joe Messerschmidt, Andy Albrecht. Kelly Lamp, T1m Langmack, Jon Vrasp1r, Vince 
Crom, Second Row: Renee Albrecht, Laura Albrecht, Justm Walsh, Dustm Steele, Tom Clements, Scott Albrecht, Jeff Beacom, N1chole Mclaughlin, 
Enca Mahler, Cortm Anderson, Kat1e Fuchser, Ang1e Henderson, Jon Gutzmann, Philip Sorensen, Dusty Krusemark. Aaron Anderson. Jarod Olson, 
Just1n Adams, Tnstan Albrecht, Andy Serv1ne, Clint Olson 



Above· T1ffany Crom, Enca Mahler, and Shay See show the1r school sp1nt 
on the best float, the sen1or float, dunng Homecommg 

The school year of 1998-1999 was very jungle-ish. Sure, there weren 't 
a whole lot of banana trees or monkeys in the hallways, but it was crazy. 
Doors were finally put back onto the stalls in the men's restroom mak
ing it easier to concentrate. Someone shot at, but missed, Mrs. 
Koopman's AR computer. Several took shots at old track records and 
blew them away. This definitely was a year of changes. New teachers, 
new rules, new lunch ladies. Retired teachers came back to substitute 
teach. A locker search turned up a huge library book smuggling chain. 
Thankfully the 'stolen' books were returned unharmed to their home in 
the library. We of the yearbook staff hope you enjoyed this yearbook. 
We hope that it brings back some of the memories of what you will later 
remember as the best days of your life. 

By: Andrew Newton 



Left· Mrs. Pat Carnes loses her count 
while trymg to mventory the books m 
the I brary 

Below: Sara Vraspir and Cortm Anderson are happy 
to be serenaded by the Northeast Community 
College Show Choir 

Left· Brooke Gutzmann and Jenmfer 
Alexander try to see who has the big· 
gest ears 
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Two police officers were killed and a tourist was seriously mjured in July 
when o gunman burst into the U.S. Capitol and opened fire . Russell Eugene 
Weston Jr., 41, began his shoohng spree in mid-afternoon when the Capitol 
was filled with tourists and with the House still in session. Capitol Police 
Officer Jacob Chestnut, 58, was shot and killed at point blank range as 
Weston barged through a metal detector Fellow officer John Gibson, 42, 
was killed while exchanging fire with Weston. A memorial service was held 
1n the Capitol Rotundo to honor both officers for their courageous acts . 
Weston, a paranoid schizophrenic with a long·stonding fear of the federal 
government, was shot several times in the incident, but survived. He faces 
the federal death penalty for his crime. 

The Chicago Bulls claimed their third consecutive championship by beat 
ing the Utah Jazz in the NBA Finals in June. It was Chicago's sixth league 
title 1n the 1990s and the team's second three·peot in eight years Major off· 
season changes, most notably the retirements of head coach Phil Jackson 
and the legendary Michael Jordon, brought on inevitable end to one of 
professional basketball's true dynasties 

The United Autoworkers Union for General Motors Corp. 
went on stnke 1n June 1dling thousands of workers and 
crippling production in the company's North American op· 
erohon. The strike, which lasted seven weeks, involved one 
of GM's specialized ports factories and ultimately resulted 
in five assembly plants being dosed until a deal was struck. 

The sleeper hit "There's Something About Mary" got a 
slow start, but eventually >hot to the top to become one 
of the summer's most popular movies. Starring Cameron 
Dioz, Ben Stiller and Matt Dillon, the gross-out com· 
edy earned on impressive $150 million in the eight 
weeks following its release in July 

With its futuristic des1gn and translucent exterior, Apple's new iMoc mode a big splash in the computer 
Industry when 11 was released 1n August Both eye-catching and affordable, the iMoc was on instant hit with 
more than 278,000 un1ts sold during its first six weeks on the market By year's end, the colorful new·oge 
Macintosh hod saturated the first-time buyers' market and converted a substantial number of PC users to 
become the fostest·selling computer in history. 

Bummer "The X-FIIes" movie, based on the hit TV series. opened in June 
and became No. 1 at the box onice in its first week of release. David 
Ouchovny and Gillian Anderson reprised their TV roles as FBI agents 
on the trail of a sinister global conspiracy_ The movie's plot picked up 
the continuing story and also propelled the TV show into its sixth 
season in the fall. • Mary Jane Coder, 41, armed only with a 



Nearly two million people logged on to 
the America's Health Network web site to 
witness the Internet's first ·ever live birth on 
June 16. Billed as on educollonal event, 
the Internet birth was filmed at the Arnold 
Palmer Hospital for Women and Children 
in Orlando, Fla . Elizabeth Ann Oliver, 40, 
having had labor induced, gave birth to 
a seven-pound boy in the unprecedented 
online delivery. 

P-c.-;,-/AP 

The year's highest· profile Hollywood 
union came in July when Barbre 
Strersand and James Brolin were mar· 
ried After a two·year courtship and 
several reported proposals, the sea· 
soned character odor finally dosed the 
deal wrth his multi talented sweetheart. 
Strersand's son, Jason, gave the bride 
away and Brolin's son, Josh, was the 
best man during the ceremony, which 
featured a 16 piece orchestra con· 
ductcd by Marvin Hamlisch. Guests in· 
eluded John Travolta, Tom Hanks and 
Quincy Jones. 

Paul Chtosson/ AP 

The Rolling Stones performed their 
first ever Ru 10n concert in August at 
Moscow's luzhniki Stadium. The leg· 
endary rcxk grovp first applied for 
permission to play in the Soviet Union 
in 1967, but was denied due to irrec· 
oncilable differences. The Moscow 
concert, which lasted nearly three 
hours, was port of the Stones' highly 
successful "No Security" tour. 

The Detroit Red Wings rode on 
emationa wave to their second 
consecutive NHL champion· 
ship, defeating the Washington 
Capitals in five games The Red 
Wings dedicated their 1998 
Stanley Cup to teammate 
Vladimir Konstontinov, who 
was injured in a near· fatal cor 
crash days after the1r 1997 
win. At center ice, the once· 
rugged defenseman ocknowl· 
edged a standing ovation by 
rising from his wheelchair and 
waving to fans. 

pocket knife and her motherly Instincts, fought on a mountain lion that tried 
repeatedly to attack her three young daughters during a hiking trip In June at Big 
Bend National Park in west ilxas. By waving the knife. shoutin and throwing 
rocks, Coder distracted the animal long enough lor the girls to escape back 
up the trail to the family car. Walking backward with her small knife In hand, 
Coder followed with an eye on the lion until she too was able to escape. • Two 

After being impeached by 
th Hoose of Represento 
hves a nd tned m the Sen 
ate, Pres•dent Cl10ton was 
ocq •tted on all charges for 
h1s onduct n the Mon1ca 
L nsky seJ\ scandal Fol 
low ng th h,stor c Senate 
ot Cl nton apo og zed 

to the Am r on people for 
what th ondal hod done 
to th ountry The em 
batted pr d t then be 
gon the tough task of put 
I ng the s ondol beh nd h1m and fulf lhng 
h1s po t cal agenda 10 the last two years of 
h1s pres dency 

Although fearful she might never be able to 
fully recover Man co lew nsky tned to beg n 
her l1fe anew 10 the aftermath of the pres•den 
hal seJ\ scandal The former Whrle Hoose rn 
tern looked for closure by speak ng publ ely 
for the ~rst hme abovt her offa r w th the pres! 

dent m on rnlerv•ew w1th Barbaro Walters on 
ABC She also spent hme promotrng her book 
titled Man co s Story wr lien with Pr ncess 
D ana b ogropher Andrew Marton 

People al over the world wrtnessed his 
tory •n the makrng as senators cost the r 
voles resulhng in President Cl10ton s oc 
qu•ttal Spirt almost entrrely down party 
l1nes both articles of impeachment forled 
The ~rst ort1cle, occus•ng the presrdent of 
pequry forled by a 55 45 vole wrth 55 
Not Gu lty" voles The vole on the sec 

and orflde fo,led by a 50 50 vole 

Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr, who spear 
headed the mveshgalion of the presrdent from 
Whitewater to Monico has s10ce been compelled to 
ask the Jushce Department to look 1nto unauthonzed 
leaks of con~dential material from h1$ office Other 
questions regordrng the rntegnty of Storr$ four year, 
$40 mrllion probe have also surfaced Mean~ule 
Storr remo ned uny1eldrng and contemplated the pos 
srb•l.ty of seekrng an 10d1ctment against the pres•clent 

With a quiet dignity, First Lady H lory Rodham 
Cl1nton endured the hum•l•at•on of her 
husbands md screhons and through II all held 
her ground Desp1te her personal and pol llcol 
ordea s there was speculation the first lady 
m1ght enter the New York senate race rn 2000 

members of Pennsylvania's Amish connnunlty were thrust into lhe con· 
fusing world of the U.S. crimin I JistiCIIJSI• iu J11ne when they were indicted 
on drug tranicking charges ill*ll c.r. 11 wnt investigators described as 
the first-ever drug case to lmlvl .-e Allis~. 24-year-old Abner Sloltzfus and 
Abner King Stoltzfus, 23, wtrl..,.ltlld • CUries of obtaining methamphet· 
amine and cocaine from a mlltlrcycll • 1:111111 the Pagans, and selling it to 



Former heavyweight champion Mike Tyson won a 15-month 
ba~e to re-enter the boxing ring when the Nevada State 
Athletic Commis~ion restored his license in October. Hi~ li· 
cense was suspended in 1997 after he bit Evander Holyfield's 
ear during their world ti~e fight Tyson, on parole from an 
earlier rape conviction, made a triumphant return to the 
boxing ring against Francois Sotho in January. A month later, 
he was arre~ted for assault and sent back to jail. 

John Glenn was rocketed back 
into space on the shuttle Discov· 
ery in October as the world's old· 
estastronaut.ln or- emotional re· 
prise of his historic journey into 
space 36 years before, Glenn re· 
turned to the heavens as a test 
subject for NASA's research on 
aging. In 1962, the 77·year·old 
former US. Senator became the 
first American to orbit the Earth 

Newt Gingrich shocked the country in Novem· 
ber when he res1gned as House Speaker and 
announced he was leaving Congress. Consid· 
ered the mastermind behind the Republicans' 
dramatic return to congressional power a fter 40 
years in the minority, Gingrich was ullimotely 
blamed for the GOP's disappointing showing in 
the 1998 mid term elections. This ironic twist of 
fate was the culmination of more than a year 
of declining popularity, which sow him barely 
win a second term as speaker and survive an 
a ttempted coup by members of his own party 
and leadership 

fall 

Swissair Flight 111 from New York to Geneva crashed mto the 
North Atlantic off the Nova Scotian coast in September, killing 
all 229 people on board Search crews recovered hundreds of 
thousand~ of piece~ of the airliner from the ocean Roar m the 
months following the tragic crash Information collected from 
the Right data recorder indicated that a little more than on hour 
after leaving Kennedy International Airport, the pilot reported 
a fire in the cockpit. Sixteen minutes later, the aircraft plunged 
into the ocean. Although the official cause of the crash was 
uncertain, faulty wiring in the in·Aight video system wassuspected 

Enc Drape< I~ 

The New York Yankees won their second championship in 
three years with a World Series sweep of the Son Diego 
Padres in October. With the win, New York recorded its 24th 
championship, a league record, and its seventh World Series 
sweep. The Yankees' heroics in the fall classic copped on in· 
credible season in which they posted a major league record 
125 wins. 

The U.S. Treasury Deportment began issuing newly redesigned $20 bills in 
September, completing the third phase of its anti ·counterfeiting program. The 
new $20 bills feature a larger, sligh~y off-center portrait of President Jackson, 
color· shifting ink for the numeral in the lower right-hand corner on the front, 
and a front view of the White House instead of the back view used on the older 
notes. A redesigned $100 bill entered circulation in 1996 followed a year 
later by a redesigned $50 bill . Similar redesigns of the $1 0 and $5 bills are 
also planned and will be released simultaneously The new currency will circu· 
late along with older bills until they wear out and are pulled from circulation . 



University of Texas tailback Ricky 
Williams bro e the Divis1on I·A co 
r r rushing record during a Ia ·sea· 
son gam against cross state rival 
Texas A&M W1ll•oms, who later won 
the Heismon Trophy, rushed for 6,279 
yards, eclipsing the record set by 
1976 H ismon Trophy winner Tony 
Dorsett 22 years before During his 
career with the longhorns, Williams 
set 16 NCAA records and 44 school 
marks. His stellar senior season put 
him in position to be th f1rst pick in 
the NFL draft. 

NBC's highly rated sitcom, "Frasier," set 
on mdustry record in Sept mber by win· 
ning its fifth consecutive Emmy for Out· 
standing Comedy Series. Ov roll, the show 
won four Emmys, including Kelsey 
Grammar's win for Lead Actor m a Comedy 
Series. •Fraiser" began its siXth season on 
a new night, filling the coveted Thursday 
time slot previously occupied by "Seinfeld." 

Keven Ojamez-.' AI' 

One of two high-profile hate crimes 
d 'q the year involved 21-year·old 
Matthew Shepard, on openly goy stu· 
dent at the University of Wyoming. ln 
October, Shepard was brutally 
bea n, roped to a f nee and left to 
d1e in freezing weather. Russell 
Henderson, 22, and Aaron McKinney, 
21 , th two men responsible for the 
savage attack, faced the death pen· 
ally on charges of kidnapping, og· 
grovoted robbery and first degree 
murder. Shepard's grisly death helped 
int nsify th push for tougher lows 
ogomst hot crimes 

A labor dispute between the players' union 
and the NBA caused a lockout, which led 
to the cancellation of regular season games 
for the first time in league history At the 
center of the debate was a collective bar· 
goimng agreement that called For conces· 
sions in free agency and the salary cop. At 
the eleventh hour, the players' union oc· 
cepted a proposal that salvaged port of the 
season The lockout, which lasted 204 days, 
cost the league and players millions of dol· 
Iars and resulted in teams canceling 32 
gam s on th ir 82-gome schedule 
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The FBI released 1,275 pages 
of its fries on Fronk Srnatro rn 
December, seven months after 
he died of a heart attock. The 
files consisted mostly of vogue 
rumors of Sinatra "s tics to the 
mob and information relating 
to several death and extortion 
threats against him The re· 
mainder of the ft!es, reported 
to contain mast of Sinatra's re· 
corded phone calls with mob· 
sters, were kept sealed 

Eight people were killed and more than 
30 other~ injured in a tragic holiday bu~ 
crash on the Gorden State Parkway in 
December. Bound for A~antic Ctty from 
Brooklyn, N Y., the bus slid off the ice 
covered highway and overturned . The 
ma1ority of surv1ving pas$Cngen, mast of 
whom were elderly, hod to be extricated 
from the icy confines of the mangled bu~ 
and suffered fro~tbite while waiting to be 
transported from the scene of the accid nt 

The legal woes of Dr. Jock Kevorkian, 
advocate of os"5ted u cide and self· 
proclaimed angel of mercy, were com· 
pounded in November after he allowed 
the CBS news program • 60 Minutes• to 
air a videotape of him administering 
lethal drugs to a terminally ill patient 
Kevorkian, who escaped prosecution in 
five previous assi~ted·suicide co~s. was 
charged with second-degree murder 
following the nohonally televised seg· 
ment A jury later found Kevorkian 
guilty, followmg a trial in which he de· 
fended himself. The 70·year·old pa· 
thologi~t faced a ~ntence of up to 25 
years in prison. 
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Michael J. Fox, star of ABC's "Spm City'" and ~>eVerol motion pictures, 
broke seven years of silence '" November when he revealed he hod 
Parkinson's disease Fox learned of his neurological condition soon 
after f1lmmg "Doc Hollywood" en 1991 and later hod surgery to aile, 
viote symptoms The 37·ycor,old actor, best known for his work on the 
"Back to the Future" movies, felt talking about the incurable disco~e 
would help others who suffer from it 

A controversial coin tass, ~>eVerol high,profile officiating blun, 
ders, coaches fired and reh1red and the Atlanta Falcons in the 
Super Bawl were just a few of the highlights in one of the NFL's 
strongest seasons on record When the dust settled, Atlanta 
was reeling from its loss in the "Big Donee* and the league 
was preparing to implement instant replay for the second time 
in I 0 years. Only time would tell how the NFL would rebound 
from 1998's bizarre season. 
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Jordon's King Hussein, 63, died in February after a long 
struggle with cancer, ending a reign of nearly 46 years and 
prompting worldwide mourning Known for his humanity and 
o bold pursuit for M1ddle East peace, Hussein's death wos felt 
around the globe. Foreign leaders and dignitaries, including 
President Clinton and former presidents Gerald Ford, Jimmy 
Corter and George Bush, converged on Jordon for the fallen 
leader's elaborate state funeral. Hussein, who wos crowned 
in 1953 at the age of 18, was credited for lifting Jordon into 
a place of international prominence with his far-reaching ob1li· 
tics as a mediator and leader Abdullah, Hussein's 37 -year· 
old son, wos sworn in as king shortly aft r his father's death. 

The year's most popular toy wos the 
fun and furry Furby from Tiger Elec· 
Ironies, which created o buying frenzy 
during the holiday shopping season . 
Released in four seasonal colors, the 
Furby doll featured moving eyes and 
on uncanny •repeal after me• ability 
that hod kids enthralled and the gov· 
ernment alarmed Due to potential se· 
curity risks, the playful electronic re· 
cording devices were prohibited from 
the Pentagon and many other govern· 
ment agencies 

The newly created NCAA Bowl ChompL· 
onship Series used a number-crunching 
system that~ und rstood, but at season's 
end it resulted in the much·to!J<ed about 
match-up between No. 1 and No 2 The 
top-ranked Tennessee Volunteers prevailed 
as notional champions, beating the Flondo 
State Seminoles, 23·16, 10 the Fiesta Bawl. 

l ndo spl..n/ AI' 

After being thrown out by a lower court, the sexual 
harassment lawsuit filed by Paulo Jones against Presi· 
dent Clinton wos settled out of court Without an apol· 
ogy or admission of guilt, the presid nt agreed to pay 
Jones S850,000 in November. The settlement ended 
any chance for an appeal in the molter. 



The defending·chompion Denver Broncos becometh first AFC team to 
wm consecutive league crowns in nearly 20 years when they defeated the 
upstart Atlanta Falcons, 34·19, in Super Bowl XXXIII. leading the Broncos 
to thetr second cansecutiv championship was vet ron quarterback John 
Elwoy, who was named Super Bowl MVP. Elwoy, who said the 1998 sea· 
san was likely his lost, was weighing retirement against the opportunity to 
lead the Broncos to a third straight NFL ti~e-a feat no team nor quarter
bock hod ever accomplished 

During a toping of "The Tonight Show with Joy 
Lena• in November, professional wre~~er Holly· 
wood Hulk Hogan announced his retirement from 
wres~ing and his interest in running for president 
in 2000. Hogan, known for his Aoml:.oyont per· 
sanolity and hulking physique, cited the political 
success of fellow wresrler Jes$8 "The Body" Ventura, 
the newly elected governor of Minnesota, as his 
inspiration to join the presidenhol race As of press 
time, Hogan hod not officially declared his candidacy 

Twenty-three years after his fa · 
ther, Jimmy Hoffa, mysteriously 
disappeared and was presumed 
dead, James P. Hoffa was elected 
in December to head the lnterno· 
tionol Brotherhood of Teamsters. 
Downploying his father's legend· 
ory status with the Teamsters, 
HoHo pledged to strengthen the 
union's oiling finances and bol
ster its organizing eHorts. 



The International Olympic Committee was plunged into scan· 
dol in January when ollegoloons of bribery surfaced in rela 
tion to Salt Lake Coty s wmnong bid for the 2002 Olympic 
Winter Gomes. Under sanctions approved by the committee's 
executive board, six members were asked to resign due to 
the spiraling crisis, considered the largest corruption scandal 
in the history of the Gomes. The crux of the scandal centered 
on a myriad of bribes- cosh payments, scholarships and other 
special favors- accepted by IOC members prior to voting on 
the host city for the 2002 Winter Gomes. In light of the scan 
dol, new provisions were adopted for the IOC's selection process. 

Lauryn Hill hod a big night at the 
41st Annual Grommy Awards in 
February. The former Fugees lead 
singer won on unprecedented five 
Grommys on the strength of "The 
Miseducotion of Louryn Hill,* her 
critically acclaimed solo debut Hill's 
five wins in one night were the most 
ever by a female artist, eclipsing 
Carole King's four Grommys for 
"Tapestry• in 1971 . Establishing 
herself as a force in the recording 
industry, Hill won Grommys for ol · 
bum of the year, best new artist, fe · 
mole rhythm and blues vocal, R&B 
song for •0oo Wop (That Thing)" 
and R&B album. 

tnter 

Making only his fifth trip to the U.S. 
mainland, Pope John Paul II stopped in 
St Louis in January after o triumphant 
five-day visit to Mexrco Coty The 30-hour 
stay in America's heartland was port of 
the pope's worldwide mission to roily 
followers against declining values as the 
church heads into the new millennium. 
More than 130,000 people filled two 
sports arenas and the St. Louis Cathe
dral to see and pray with the pontiff dur· 
ing three separate events. In his sermons, 
the oiling 78-year·old pope decried "a 
culture of death• that embraces abortion, 
euthanasia and the death penalty 

M.d>aol Green/ AP 

After 13 seasons, six championships and coun~ess spectacular performances, Michael Jordon 
announced hos retirement from the Chicago Bulls in January It was the second time in five years 
that Jordon walked away from the game, followmg his retirement 1n 1993 when he brieAy pur 
sued a professional baseball career Jordon, arguably the greatest player in NBA history, was a 
five- time league MVP, led the NBA 1n scoring 10 times and averaged on unprecedented 31.5 
points per game during his career. Considered a modern-day Babe Ruth, Jordon left on indelible 
mark on the game with his inspiring ploy and lorger·thon-life popularity. 
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The wildly popular British children's program, Teletubbies, featur· 
ing a quartet of cuddly baby-talking aliens, was cast into controversy 
in February when conservative religious leader Jerry Falwell claimed 
one of the characters was gay Writing in his monthly mogazine, 
Falwell said Tinky Winky, the larQC$t of the four characters, projected 
subtle signs of homosexuality by periodically carrying a purse, having 
a triangle, the gay pride symbol, on his head and for being purple, 
the gay pride color The comments sporked an international uproar 
that eventually led to an apology from Falwell. Meanwhile, the show's 
popularity skyrocketed, along with sales of Teletubbies merchandise. 

In a tragic twist of fate, Canada's famous groundhog weather forecaster, 
Wiarton Willie, died days before his highly anticipated annual performance in 
February. Organizers of the celebrated Groundhog Festival in Wiarton, 
Ontario, Canada, kept Willie's death a secret until Feb. 2, when he was 
scheduled to leave his hole and check For a shadow In lieu of the annual weather 
forecasting gala, a special memorial service was held for the mystical mormot. 



The University of Connecticut captured its 
first·ever NCAA championship w1th a thnll· 
ing 77-7 4 victory over top·ron ed Duke, the 
heavily favored team considered by most to 
be unbeatable. UConn and Duke, the only 
two teams to hold the No. 1 ranking during 
the season, played a final game worthy of 
their ron kings. A bock·ond·forth bottle from 
start to fimsh, the lead changed hands sev· 
erol l1rncs before the Huskies took control in 
the final 20 seconds. With the win, UConn 
broke Duke's 32·gomc winning streak and 
kept the Blue Devils from setting on NCAA 
record for wins in a season 

Steven Spielberg's anticipated win as best director 
for Saving Private Ryan,• his extraordinary World 
War II masterpiece, was overshadowed by the 
movie's unforeseen loss as best picture at the 71st 
Annual Academy Awards An early favorite to win 
best picture honors, •Saving Private Ryan• wos sur· 
prisingly defeated by •shakespeare in love• as the 
year's top film Spielberg's Oscar for best director, 
his second in the 1990s, was one of the war epic's 
five Academy Awards. 

A U.S. military court cleared Copt. Richard Ashby of voluntary man· 
s qht• :md other charges relating to the cable cor disaster in northern 
Italy last February Twenty peopl were killed when Ashby's fighter jet 
sheared support cables, sending the cable cor plunging 300 feet onto the 
side of a mountain near the northern Italian ski resort of Ccrvolese. Pros· 
ecutors in the case contended that the U.S. marine pdot wos Aying the 
fighter jet too low and too fast The verdict outraged Italian citizens and 
government officials, who called the jury's decision scandalous. 
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The nation's eyes fell upon Jasper, Texas, in the spring when the first of three 
trials was completed in the dragging death of James Byrd Jr., o 49-year-old 
Africon·Americon. A jury convicted white supremacist John William King, 
24, of capitol murder for chaining Byrd to a pickup by the ankles and drag· 
gmg him two miles until h1s body literally ripped to pieces. Two other white 
men, Shown Allen Berry, 23, and Lawrence Russell Brewer, 31, also faced 
capitol murder charges in the June killing, which shocked the notion and 
touched off racial tensions 

Acclaimed Italian filmmaker Roberto Benigni, wnter, director and star of •Life 
Is Beautiful,• was responsible for one of the most surprising and entertaining 
moments at the 7ht Annual Academy Awards. Upon winning the Oscar for 
best actor, Benigni crawled up on the bock of his seat and triumphantly walked 
from choir to chair, arms raised high above his head. Benigni joined Sophia 
Loren as one of only two people in Academy history to win on acting award for 
a foreign language film. 
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"Shakespeare in Love .. 
took home an Oscar in 
seven of the 13 categories 
for which it was nominated, 
including best picture, at the 
71st Annual Academy 
Awards in .V.Orch. Gwyneth 
Paltrow, the movie's leading 
lady, earned the Academy 
Award for best actress. The 
16th Century tragicomedy 
also won Oscars for best 
supporting actress, best 
original screenplay and 
best costume design. 

Laune Sf>orl'anl,., 

NATO authorized a series of air strikes ogomst military and government 
torgeb 1n Yugoslavia in March after on eleventh hour refusal of Kosovo 
peo<:e talks by Yugoslav President Slobodon M1losevic. The NATO at· 
tacks, involving 400 allied aircraft and six missil ·carrying ships, were 
aimed at halting the Serbian military's rampage against ethnic Albanians 
in Kosovo fighhng for their independence. More than 2,000 people were 
killed in the cbhes, the majority of which were Albanians slaughtered as 
a result of ethnic cleansing. In addition, more than 400,000 ethnic Alba· 
nions were left homeless by def,ont Yugo~ov forces pushing them out of 
Kosovo. NATO leaders pledged to continue the air strikes, and possibly 
introduce ground troops, until Milosevic agreed to reverse ethnic clconsrng 

In what was later called one of the ugliest 
games ever played • women's college bas 
ketball, Purdue preva11ed over Duke, 62·45, 
to win its hrst-ever NCAA championship. Turn· 
avers, fouls and missed layups by both teams 
resulted in a dismal 4 4 tie nearfy half way 
through the first half. A slightly better second 
half forth top· ranked Boilermakers allowed 
them to gain momentum and eventually earn 
the national title. It was the lowest-scoring 
women's title game in NCAA history. 

Spring 
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Balloonists Bertrand Piccard of Switzerland and Brian Jones of Britain 
mode history in March when they completed a record·setting 20· 
day dash around the world Circling the globe non·stop in the Breitling 
Orbiter 3, a magnificent 180·foot high hot-air balloon, the two ad· 
venturers succeeded where others had foiled Just months before, 
American Steve Fossett attempted a similar journey, but fell short 
when he had to make on emergency landing. The duo's race around 
the world encompassed 28,000 miles from the Swiss Alps to Egypt 

Four New York City police officers pleaded not guilty in March to charges of sec
ond·degree murder ~lemming from the February shooting death of street vendor 
Amodou Diollo. Kenneth Boss, Sean Carroll, Edward McMellon and Richard Murphy 
allegedly shot Diollo 19 times in the vestibule of his apartment building The officers 
fired a total of 41 shots at Diollo, who was unarmed at the time. The shooting 
touched off 15 days of protests outside police headquarters, resulting in more than 
1 ,000 arrests Protesters denounced Mayor Rudolph Giuliani and Police Commis· 
sioner Howard Sofir for their perceived indifference to the shooting. 
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Olympic gold medalist and world-class 
pnnlo.r Florence Gnffith Joyner, 38, died 

1n September of o brom seiZure. Joyner, who 
won three gold medals m the 1988 Olym· 
p•c Gomes in Seoul, Korea, holds world 
records for the 1 00· and 20Q-meter sprints 
with times of 10 49 and 21 34 Her super· 
human speed was overshadowed at times 
by suspicions of steroid use 

Baseball legend Joe DiMaggio, 
84, died in March oft r spending 
several months in the hospital re· 
covering from o lung operation 
Nicknamed "Joltin' Joe" and "The 
Yankee Clipper, • the Hall of Fame 
center fielder's 56·gome h1tting 
strea in 1941 remains as one of 
the most revered records in all of 
sports. A brief marriage to Marilyn 
Monroe in the 1950s also contrib· 
uted to DiMaggio's legend. 

Roy Rogers, the singing "King of Cowboys'" in 
movies and on television, died in July of heart 
failure Co-starring olongs1d his wtfe and part· 
ncr, Dale Evans, and with his fa1thful horse, Tng 
g r, Rogers become an Am neon icon with his 
straight·shoohng explorts in Hollywood westerns 

ll 
ll 

~ Emmy award-winning puppeteer 
Shari lewis, 65, died of uterine 
cancer in August. Lewis earned 
12 Emmys for her PBS television 
specials, featuring the spirited, 
squeaky-voiced sock puppet, Lomb 
Chop, and furry sidekicks, Charlie 
Horse and Hush Puppy 

Ll 
Film critic Gene Siskel, 53, who along w1th Roger Ebert set the :> 
"thumbs-up, thull'b down· standard in the movie industry, died 
in February after having surgery to remove o bro1n tumor. Be· 
sides his papular collaboration with Ebert, Sis el wrote movie 
reviews for the Chicago Tribune and also did reviews for "CBS 

' This Morning• and WBBM·TV in Chicago. n 
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